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Summary of the Attack
The story of what actually took place on September 7th, 1885, comes almost entirely from the accounts of
people who were directly or indirectly involved in the incident. There are brief accounts from two of the
Chinese victims of the attack and several statements from those who investigated the crime, but otherwise
the remaining information comes from statements made by the individuals who were either on trial or
awaiting trial for the murder of the Chinese laborers. Since these men were each trying to prove their own
innocence, many of the statements they made directly contradicted the accounts made by others. Although
the general story of the incident is well-documented, what actually took place that night, and who caused
it to happen, may never be known.
The following details are not disputed by other known accounts:
Ingebright and Lars Wold were two brothers who owned a large hop farm in the Squak Valley (now
Issaquah). For several years they had been using local Indian laborers to the pick hops crop, but in 1885
the market prices for hops were very low. After failing to negotiate lower wages with the Indians, in late
August the Wold Brothers contracted with the firm of Quong Chong & Company in Seattle to bring
Chinese laborers to pick the hops for a reduced rate.1
On Saturday afternoon, September 5th, a group of thirty-seven Chinese laborers arrived at the Wold
Brothers’ farm.1 They pitched their tents in the orchard at the farm. That same night a group of local
Squak Valley residents, led by Sam Robertson and DeWitt Rumsey, visited the Chinese and told them
they should leave the Valley. They were interrupted by one of the Wold Brothers’ workers, who
persuaded the local men to go see the Wold Brothers. The local men met with the Wold Brothers and told
them that the Chinese must leave, or else the same men would come back and force them to leave. The
Wold Brothers told the group to go away and let the Chinese do their work. Then group then left and
returned to their homes.
On Sunday, September 6th, news of the Rock Springs, Wyoming, Massacre was on the front page of the
Seattle newspapers.2
On Monday, September 7th, 1885, at about 4 o’clock, another group of about thirty Chinese started to
enter Squak Valley and were met at George W. Tibbetts’ store by a group of white men and Indians. The
crowd intimidated the arriving Chinese, who turned around and went back the way they came.1 There are
no known reports of who was in the group of men that turned the Chinese away.
Somewhere around 10 p.m. that same day, a group of at least five white men and two Indians went to the
Chinese camp on the Wold Brother’s farm. Several rounds of shots were fired into the tents of the
Chinese workers, and at least six Chinese workers were hit by the gunfire. Two, identified as Fung Woey
and Mong Gow3, died quickly, and another, identified as Yeng San, died the following morning. The
remaining three wounded men, named Gong Heng, Ah Jow and Mun Gee, recovered, although Mun Gee
was reported to have more permanent injuries.4
King County Sheriff McGraw and King County Coroner L. B. Dawson conducted an investigation of the
shooting the next day. The coroner convened an official inquest to look into the matter, and on Tuesday,
September 8th, a hearing was held. At the hearing, eleven men testified before a jury of six local
residents. Those testifying were: Gong Heng, Joseph Day, I. A. Wold, L. A. Wold, Sam Gustin, M. De
Witt Rumsey, J. A. Wold, George W. Tibbetts, William A. Wolf, Perry Bayne, and Sam Robertson.
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Under oath, Robertson admitted taking part in the shooting and named several others who were there with
him. The jury found that the Chinese were killed “by gun and pistol wounds initiated by M. DeWitt
Rumsey, Joseph Day, Perry Bayne, David Hughes, Samuel Robertson, Indian Curley, Indian Johnny and
other persons to us unknown.”4
Two days later a grand jury indicted all of those named by the coroner’s jury, except Sam Robertson. The
judge gave Roberson immunity in return for his testimony against the others.
Prosecuting Attorney J. T. Ronald decided to try Perry Bayne first, since he was implicated by Robertson
as the leader of those who did the shooting. On October 28th, the trial of Perry Bayne started in Seattle. It
lasted a full week. The jury returned a verdict of not guilty after deliberating less than one-half hour.5
The prosecutor then charged the same seven men, plus George Tibbetts, with inciting a riot. Another trial
was held in late November, and all of the defendants were found guilty. They were fined $500 each. The
defendants appealed their conviction to the Territorial Supreme Court on the grounds that women had
been wrongly included on the grand jury that had handed down the indictments. In January, 1888, the
Court agreed with the defendants, saying that the law required all members of grand juries to be qualified
voters, and women at that time did not have the right to vote in Washington Territory.7 All of the
convictions were overturned.

Disputed information:
The number of people who went to the Chinese camp on Saturday night and on Monday night was stated
by various defendants to have been at least seven and as many as twenty. Everyone who testified was
uncertain about the number and exactly who was in the group.
At the trial, the defendants said that they were just going to tell the Chinese to leave, but when they got to
the camp someone in the camp shot at them first. The defendants claimed they returned the fire only in
self-defense.5
The role of the local Indians in the attack is unclear. Several Indians testified that they were present in the
group that went to the camp, and two men, identified at Indian Joe and Indian Curley, were indicted for
the murder. During Perry Bayne’s trial, at least one person testified that the Indians fled when the
shooting started. 8
Although Sam Robertson first testified against the other defendants, at the trial the defendants said he was
the leader and they went along mainly to keep him from harming the Chinese.
Testimony about the number and types of guns supposedly used, and who did or did not use them, varied
from person to person.
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"Murder and Arson at Squak Valley, Washington Territory, September 5, 1885", Report of the Governor of Washington
Territory to the Secretary of the Interior.. Washington, DC: 1886. pp. 49-51. Ingebright Wold's name is spelled in various
ways in different accounts, including Ingebicht and Ingebrigt.
"The Massacre at Rock Springs", Seattle Post-Intelligencer, September 6, 1885. p. 1.
The names of the Chinese involved were spelled differently almost every time they appeared, probably due to the attempts of
the writers to phonetically spell what they heard. For example, Fung Woey was variously spelled Fung Wue, Fung Wee, and
Fun Woo. The spellings used here were the most common of those that appeared.
"Arrest of the Murderers", Seattle Post-Intelligencer, September 11, 1885
"The Trial of Perry Bayne", Seattle Post-Intelligencer, October 28, 1885
"Perry Bayne Acquitted", Seattle Post-Intelligencer, November 3, 1885
Asher, Brad. "Chinese Laborers Meet Resistance in the Washington Territory,"
Jim Graham Testimony, "The Trial of Perry Bayne", Seattle Post-Intelligencer, October 28, 1885
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Finding the Site of the Attack
There are no detailed descriptions of the site in any of the newspaper articles or official reports. One
newspaper article reported that a diagram of the site was introduced at Perry Bayne's trial, but thus far I
have been unable to locate it in court or state archives.
The following descriptive phrases about the location of the Chinese camp were taken from contemporary
accounts:
1. It was “in the orchard at the Wold Brothers' farm.”1
2. The men who went to the camp said they left Tibbetts' store and crossed over the bridge to get to the
camp; therefore, it was somewhere on the east side of Issaquah Creek.2
3. It was “on a little peninsula formed by the creek.”3
4. The camp was made up of “sixteen tents; six were in a straight line, about three feet apart...”4
5. The tent in which Fung Woey was shot was big enough that he “jumped up and ran to the back of the
tent.” 5
From these descriptions I began looking for a peninsula on the east side of Issaquah Creek that would
have been big enough to hold a large camp ‒ assuming sixteen tents of at least 6 x 6 feet placed three feet
apart.
I looked first on current maps of the creek, then walked every foot of the creek through the main city
limits. In addition, I looked up as many old maps of the area to see if there had been any significant
change in the course of the creek since the 19th century. The earliest map that I have found with any
details, dated around 1920, shows the creek in approximately the same location as it is today.
There is only one location that matches all of these descriptions, and based upon everything I have been
able to find so far I believe that it is the site where the attack took place.
Tim Greyhavens
January, 2010

___________________________________
Notes
1

"Murder and Arson at Squak Valley, Washington Territory, September 5, 1885", Report of the Governor of Washington
Territory to the Secretary of the Interior.. Washington, DC: 1886. pp. 903.
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3
4
5

I. A. Wold Testimony, "Arrest of the Murders", Seattle Post-Intelligencer, October 11, 1885
Sam Robertson Testimony, "The Trial of Perry Bayne", Seattle Post-Intelligencer, October 29, 1885
Gong Heng Testimony, "The Trial of Perry Bayne", Seattle Post-Intelligencer, October 28, 1885
Ah Jow Testimony, "The Trial of Perry Bayne", Seattle Post-Intelligencer, October 28, 1885
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Probable Location of the Chinese Camp

GPS: 47° 32' 10.92" N, 122° 02' 28.21" W
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Probable Location of the Chinese Camp

Looking north across Issaquah Creek toward the peninsula.
Photograph © 2009 by Tim Greyhavens

Looking northeast across Issaquah Creek toward the peninsula.
Photograph © 2009 by Tim Greyhavens
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Chinese Laborers Meet Resistance in the Washington Territory
Brad Asher
http://www.historynet.com/chinese-laborers-meet-resistance-in-the-washington-territory.htm
Access: 12/15/09
Gong Heng San had not slept for two days. Neither had the 36 other Chinese laborers hired by L. A. and
Ingelbricht Wold to pick the hops on their farm just outside a little town called Squak in King County,
Washington Territory. The sleeplessness of Gong Heng San and friends was understandable; it’s difficult
to rest comfortably with the threat of mob violence looming over you.
The Saturday night of the workers’ arrival, a crowd of armed men had confronted the Wolds and told
them to expel the Chinese from their farm. ’I shall either die or the Chinamen shall go, Henry Tibbetts,
one of the members of the crowd, had angrily told L. A. Wold. The next night, the workers’ sleep was
disturbed by reports that a second group of Chinese laborers on their way to join their countrymen at the
Wolds’ farm had been turned back at gunpoint by an angry mob.
The Wolds notified the district attorney’s office in Seattle of impending violence. J. T. Ronald, the D.A.,
wired George Tibbetts, a Squak merchant and the local justice of the peace, for his assessment of the
situation. I don’t think their [sic] will be any trouble in our little valley, Tibbetts wrote back. Their [sic]
was a little disturbance at the China Camp I am told, but as near as I can find out about it-it was just for a
little fun. Law and order would be maintained, Tibbetts said.
The Wolds passed on these promises to their workers. Relieved and reassured, the weary men turned in
early on the night of Monday, September 7, 1885.
At about 9:30 that evening, a group of 10 to 12 men opened fire on the Chinese camp. It sounded like a
China New Years, Gong Heng San said later. So many firecrackers. The Chinese fled in panic, while the
mob unsuccessfully tried to burn their tents.
When Gong Heng San and a handful of the workers returned about 15 minutes later, they found their
compatriot Fung Wue dead from a gunshot to the chest. A gut-shot Mong Gow lived an agonizing half
hour before he too died. Yeng San, wounded in the left arm and in both legs, lingered painfully through
the evening. I’ll die sure, Yeng San told Gong Heng San. I am sorry. Got a son home. Too young. No one
to send him money. Come morning, Yeng San was also dead. The rest of the workers elected to return to
the relative safety of Seattle.
Gong Heng San called it the night white men came to kill Chinamen, but the mob included more than
white men. In a rare instance of Indian-white cooperation, several local Indians joined the attack on the
Chinese. Their reason? They resented the competition from Chinese labor. Hop growers in Washington
Territory had typically hired Indians to pick their crop, and now Indians and whites found common
ground in their fear that low-wage Chinese labor would take away their jobs.
Only about 105,000 Chinese resided in the united States at the time of the shootings, but their presence
aroused a great deal of prejudice, particularly in the West, where their numbers were highest. About
three-fourths of the total Chinese population lived in California, with most of the rest scattered through
Oregon, Idaho, Nevada, and Washington Territory. In Washington, the Chinese numbered just shy of
3,200 out of a total population of 67,199.
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Since their first arrival on western shores in the 1860s, the Chinese had been greeted with violence by the
resident Americans. In 1871, massive anti-Chinese riots convulsed Los Angeles and San Francisco, and
during the Great Railway Strike of 1877, mobs burned 25 Chinese businesses in San Francisco. Denver
saw a wave of anti-Chinese disturbances in 1880. And in 1885, just five days before the Squak incident,
white miners rioted against the presence of Chinese laborers in Rock Springs, Wyoming Territory.
The violence at Squak differed from these other incidents because of the Indians’ participation. By 1885,
the Indians of western Washington Territory no longer depended solely on hunting, fishing and gathering
for their food. Nor did they receive government rations the way some reservation-bound tribes in other
parts of the country did. Many of them lived off the reservations and worked for wages, a necessity
because white settlers had disrupted their traditional ways of getting food. Indians worked in lumber
camps, sawmills and mines, as well as in the settlers’ houses and fields.
The boom in hops growing, which took hold in the 1880s, gave Indians another potential source of cash
income. In fact, by 1885, the hops harvests had become grand get-togethers for Indians all over the
Northwest-a time not just for work but also for socializing. Three days after the shootings at Squak, for
example, one observer found 1,000 Indian pickers-including British Columbia Indians, Flatheads and a
large camp of Klickitats from east of the [Cascade] mountains-encamped at a hop ranch in Snoqualmie,
north of Seattle.
The extremely low market price for hops in 1885, however, had goaded the Wold brothers into replacing
their Indian pickers with Chinese. The Indians had been promised $1 per box, according to one newspaper
account, but the Wolds wanted to get their crop in more cheaply. It was…generally understood, the report
stated, that the Indians…would refuse to accept the reduction. The Wolds had therefore contacted a
Chinese labor contractor in Seattle to provide them with a replacement work force. One Seattle newspaper
described the shootings as the War of the Wages.
Word of the shootings spread quickly among the locals, who had little liking for the Chinese. A jury of
inquiry was hastily impaneled by none other than George Tibbetts, the local justice of the peace, who had
pooh-poohed the possibility of violence. This jury rapidly issued its official verdict: the Chinese men had
died at the hands of persons unknown.
Tibbetts’ effort to sweep the case under the rug failed when an 18-year-old laborer named Sam Robertson
admitted to Ronald, the King County district attorney, that he and several other men had taken part in the
shootings. On October 7, with the help of Robertson’s testimony, Ronald got a grand jury to indict seven
men, including two Indians, for murder.
Robertson said that about 7:30 the night of the killings, Tibbetts had stepped out of his store and fired
eight shots into the air. This signal prompted the gathering of seven men, including Robertson and Perry
Bayne, a local blacksmith whom Robertson named as the ringleader of the group. Each of the men carried
a weapon, and Tibbetts furnished them with ammunition.
At about 8:30, the men left Tibbetts’ store and proceeded to the neighboring Indian camp. As Robertson
was the only one who spoke and understood Chinook jargon, the pidgin trade language that allowed
whites and Indians to communicate, he was appointed to recruit the Indians. Robertson, Bayne, and
Daniel Hues visited the tents of three Indians: Jim Graham, Indian Curley and Indian Johnny. The Indians
were reluctant to join in, but a combination of threats and persuasion finally convinced them to take part.
According to Jim Graham, the whites had told the Indians that if they did not come along on the attack,
the white men would shoot them.
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The group, now grown to 10, continued on their way. A number of curious onlookers, both white and
Indian, joined them, swelling the crown to about 20 people. Robertson led the way, as he was the most
familiar with the area. After going half a mile, Robertson later testified, we stopped and agreed to stay
together. If any man ran away and left the others, he was to be shot. Several men left the group at this
point.
The Chinese encampment on the Wolds’ farm sat on a little peninsula formed by a creek that ran on the
property. The group of armed men approached it from the south. They crossed through a gap in the fence
and closed in on the first tent. Hold up the tent and all shoot when we get ready, commanded Bayne.
As the group surrounded the tent, Robertson saw a flash from a rifle some 60 to 75 yards in front of them.
At the same instant, Bayne gave the order to fire, and the group riddled the tent with bullets. When the
firing stopped, one member of the group turned to Bayne. What do we do now, Perry? he asked.
Dry up your damned mouth, Bayne responded. Don’t call my name. Everybody knows me here.
Robertson testified that his gun jammed after the first round. When he told Bayne his gun was broken,
Bayne snapped, Never mind the gun; start pulling down the tents. After a halfhearted effort to burn the
tents (everything was wet because of the autumn rains typical of Washington), the men hurried from the
camp and quickly walked home, swearing not to talk to anyone about the evening’s events.
What role did the Indians play in all of this? Jim Graham said the Indians fled when the shooting started.
Sam Robertson and Perry Bayne also seemed to exonerate the Indians from any part in the actual
shooting. Bayne said that the white men would have been afraid to trust the Indians.
The whites may have gotten the Indians involved because they wanted scapegoats in case something went
wrong. Graham initially refused to testify in the case because he was afraid it was a way for the whites to
lay the blame on the Indians for killing the Chinamen.
Once it became clear that white men had done the shooting, public opinion in the territory made clear its
support of the attackers’ ends, if not their means. The Seattle Daily Post-Intelligencer editorialized that a
fair trial and just punishments were needed if respect for the law is to be maintained among our people,
and if the fair reputation of Washington Territory…is to be preserved. But the newspaper also went on to
say: The people of King County may be said to be unanimous in their recognition of the evils entailed by
the employment of Chinese contract labor. They approve of any honest, fair, and manly movement
designed to relieve American laborers of Chinese competition.
The judge in the case, Roger Greene, made the same distinction between means and ends. Born in Boston
in 1840, Greene had come west in 1870 to serve as a district judge. He had logged an extraordinary 15
years on the territorial bench, the longest of any territorial district judge. An ordained Baptist minister, a
dedicated Republican and a social reformer, Greene was probably the pre-eminent jurist in Washington
Territory.
In a case ostensibly about murder, however, Greene went out of his way to make clear his own sentiments
about the Chinese. In an address to the grand jury, Greene stated that he shared the prevalent conviction
of the people that the Chinese are out of place in America and…their presence is an obstacle to its highest
business prosperity.
But Greene stressed the difference between the desire to be rid of the Chinese and the recourse to violence
to achieve that goal. No matter how the jurors felt about the Chinese, he told them, a resort to lawless
violence to promote their removal is utterly inexcusable. That prosperity so threatened by Chinese labor,
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Greene said, will be scattered to the four winds if this county is to be published to the world as the place
to which social agitators can safely resort to try their experiment of mob law.
Two days after the grand jury indicted the suspects, Greene rewarded Sam Robertson for his testimony
before the grand jury. He discharged Robertson and barred any further trial of him because of his
cooperation as a witness. Robertson had betrayed his friends so that he could go free.
The trial started on October 28. Robertson was the star witness, but the prosecution also called two
Indians and two Chinese to the witness stand. The defense immediately objected to the testimony of Gong
Heng San. How could a non-Christian Chinaman understand an oath to tell the truth, much less the
significance of placing his hand upon a Bible?
Gong Heng San said that he knew the sanctity and binding force of an oath, and that he believed in the
God he had been taught about in the schools he had attended in America. He said he had never seen a
Chinese person swear on the bloody head of a chicken or by the burning of paper, and he swore he did not
worship the idols or gods of china.
He seems to be a convert, the defense attorney admitted, and withdrew his objection to Gong Heng San’s
testimony.
The first witnesses merely set the stage for Robertson, who had been laid low by typhoid fever for three
weeks prior to the trial. He came to the witness stand attended by his doctor, and again testified that
Bayne and the other defendants were at the Chinese encampment with guns blazing on Monday night.
The defense attacked him as a liar, calling witnesses who contradicted portions of Robertson’s story,
especially regarding who was present at Tibbetts’ store immediately before the shooting and how many
guns were available. The day after Robertson left the witness stand, the man who had shared his jail cell
told one of the defense attorneys that Robertson had admitted he lied. While in jail, Robertson had told
his cell mates that George Tibbetts had not furnished any ammunition that night, but that he was going to
stick to the story to get himself out of the fix in which he was, and then get out of the country.
Robertson is here working for the territory in order to save his own neck, the defense told the jury. The
defense also called Robertson a hothead and the real ringleader of the attack. Two defense witnesses
testified to Robertson’s own vehement anti-Chinese feeling. The night before the shootings, one witness
recalled, Robertson had launched into a tirade against the Chinese, branding the white men in the valley a
bunch of cowards. If I could get a few men to follow me I would go up and kill every one of them,
Robertson reportedly said. Robertson, the defense concluded, was an impetuous young fellow who had
read a great many novels of blood curdling incidents, who wanted to be a leader and do some daring
deeds.
Meanwhile, a parade of character witnesses testified to the good reputation of Bayne and the other
defendants. No one, it seemed, had ever seen Bayne commit a violent act or say one word against the
Chinese. The defense said that rather than being the ringleader of the attack, as the prosecution
maintained, Robertson had only gone along with the crowd to try to dissuade the other men from
violence.
The defense also made much of Robertson’s statement that the first flash of gunfire had come from the
direction of the Chinese camp. Rather than an unprovoked attack, the whites had simply returned fire in
self-defense, the attorneys argued. The last weapon in the defense’s arsenal was to shift the blame away
from the men who had attacked the Chinese and toward the true culprits – the Wolds.
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The Wolds had triggered the conflict, the argument went, by bringing in the Chinese workers. The settlers
around Squak depended on the hop industry for their livelihood. They did not object to Indian labor
because the wages were spent in the community. But by bringing in the Chinese, the Wolds had tried to
introduce a class of labor that on account of its cheapness was objectionable to a greater class of the
citizens of the valley.
Moreover, the Wolds had intended hop picking to be only an entering wedge for the Chinese. With a lot
of land to be cleared, the Wolds clearly intended to wreck the whole local economy by replacing white
(and Indian) labor wholesale with cheap coolie labor.
Who was telling the truth? After four days of testimony before a packed courthouse, it was up to the jury
to decide. Judge Greene told the jurors that even if they were not sure who had fired any of the fatal shots,
the defendants were legally guilty if they had aided and abetted in the killings. He also reminded them
that a Chinaman, upon our soil,…stands before the law, just as any other man would, with the same rights
to life and limb and property…as any one of our own citizens.
The jury did not deliberate long. They returned with their verdict the very same day. Not guilty. The antiChinese feelings of the jurors, combined with the uncertainty over exactly who had fired the fatal shots
and the defense’s planting of the idea that the shootings might have been in self-defense, had derailed the
prosecution’s case.
But District Attorney Ronald had one more trick up his sleeve. If not guilty of murder, perhaps the
defendants could be found guilty of riot, meaning a violent disturbance of the peace. Ronald tried the
same seven men, plus George Tibbetts, on this new charge, which included not only the shootings on
Monday night but also the confrontation at the Wolds’ farm on Saturday night.
Since most of the defendants had already confessed to participating in the Saturday night incident, the
prosecutor’s job was easier. On November 23, the jury returned a guilty verdict. A week later, the penalty
was imposed: a $500 fine. The lives of three Chinese men, apparently, came quite cheap. Not cheap
enough, however. The defendants appealed their conviction to the Territorial Supreme Court. Their
appeal rested on the fact that women had been included on the grand jury that had handed down the
indictments. The women were not qualified grand jurors, the appeal charged, so the indictments were
invalid.
The appeal came before the Supreme court in January 1888. The court had just invalidated a law giving
women the vote, saying it violated the territorial Organic Act, the founding law of Washington Territory.
Now, the court reasoned, if women were not entitled to vote, how could they be entitled to sit on grand
juries, especially since the law required all grand jurors to be heads of household and qualified voters?
They could not, the court decided, and so every indictment handed down by a grand jury with a female
member was invalid.
The case against the rioters was returned to the lower court for retrial. But a retrial never occurred. After
the passage of so many years and with the disappointing results from the earlier trials, the prosecutor
doubtless thought the chances for a conviction were slim. And so the matter ended, at least in the eyes of
the law.
But the incident at Squak only foreshadowed larger anti-Chinese demonstrations in the months to come.
Mass meetings against Chinese labor were held in the cities of Seattle and Tacoma during the trial of the
Squak defendants. The day after the acquittal of the defendants, a movement led largely by labor
organizations expelled the Chinese population of Tacoma beyond the city limits. Most of the Chinese
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population of Seattle was also kicked out of the city, despite the arrival of federal troops to maintain order
and protect the Chinese.
Indians continued to pick the hops and perform other forms of manual labor for Washington’s farmers
until well into the 20th century. Only when a blight destroyed large parts of the local hops industry in the
1920s did hops picking cease to be an important source of Indian employment.
As for the individual defendants in the Squak cases, no one can know for sure if the men fingered by Sam
Robertson were the actual guilty parties. Although they were no friends to the Chinese, they were not
necessarily murderers. But whoever killed those three Chinese men at Squak, they got away with it. As
happened so often in the West, the long arm of the law did not reach very far.

This article was written by Brad Asher and originally appeared in Wild West.
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White and Indian hop pickers attack Chinese in Squak (Issaquah) on
September 7, 1885.
History Link: http://www.historylink.org/index.cfm?DisplayPage=pf_output.cfm&file_id=2746
Accessed: 01/05/10

On September 7, 1885, in the eastern King County community of Squak (renamed Issaquah), white and
Indian hop pickers gang up on Chinese workers brought in by the Wold Bros. to pick hops at a cheaper
price. On two successive days, white and Indian hop pickers try to force the Chinese workers out. When
that fails, a gang of seven men (five whites and two Indians) attack the Chinese camp. They fire into tents
of sleeping men, and kill three Chinese men and wound three. The perpetrators are brought to trial, but
acquitted. This file includes background information and a verbatim account of the event given in 1887
by George W. Tibbetts (b. 1845), an anti-Chinese hop farmer and merchant.
Background
Throughout the West, sporadic anti-Chinese agitation during the 1880s became hysterical and murderous
on September 2, 1885. On that day in the Union Pacific coal town of Rock Springs, Wyoming, white coal
miners rioted and rampaged through the Chinese section of town, killing 28 Chinese coal workers (some
died by gunfire and others in burning houses), and wounding 19 others. The perpetrators were never
indicted.
This incident, rather than stirring empathy for the Chinese workers as might be expected, instead inflamed
increased violence against them throughout the West. In the Puget Sound region, Chinese people were
driven out of Seattle, Maury Island, Port Townsend, Tacoma, Newcastle, Sumner, Whatcom, and Squak
(renamed Issaquah).
The Squak Episode
In Washington state, hop farmers in the Puyallup valley used mainly Indian hop pickers and after the
depression of 1883, a few whites. The Wold brothers had a hop farm in Squak (renamed Issaquah), and in
September 1885, employed 37 Chinese men at a cheaper-than-usual price to pick hops. On September 5,
1885, a group of white and Indian hop pickers threatened the Chinese and tried to get them to leave. The
Wolds protected their pickers and the anti-Chinese hop pickers left. They returned on September 7,
demanding once again that the Chinese leave. Again they failed.
That night five white men and two Indians climbed over a fence enclosing the Wold Bros. Chinese camp,
and fired into the tents of the sleeping Chinese workers, killing three and wounding three. The Chinese
left the following day.
George Tibbetts’ Account
In June 1887, George W. Tibbetts, a hop farmer, merchant, and the Justice of the Peace at Squak, gave his
version of the event to an interviewer sent by Hubert Howe Bancroft, the early historian of the West. The
interviewer recorded in handwriting Tibbetts’ account. Note: the interviewer wrote Wald for the correct
name Wold. The account follows:
“This year the market for hops was very low and many growers felt that it was hardly worthwhile to pick
and cure their crop, especially if they had to pay the ruling prices for picking. The Wald Bros. of Squak
who had the largest field at this juncture, came to Seattle and made a contract with a Chinese firm to
furnish a sufficient number of Chinamen to pick their crop. When this fact became known in Squak it
caused a good deal of excitement and unfavorable comment.
The usual force of white and Indian pickers had assembled in anticipation of being employed as
heretofore and when they found that a large amount of work was thus to be denied they were of course
disappointed. At this time the Anti-Chinese sentiment was very strong on Puget Sound, especially in King
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County. At Squak the declarations were early made that the Chinese should not be allowed to work in that
valley.
This opposition was nearly unanimous in that region, for aside from the antipathy to the Chinese, the fact
was well known that the money paid to the whites and Indians was kept at home while nearly everything
paid to the Chinese was taken out of the country by them.
Appreciating the situation and also feeling strongly in the matter himself, Mr. Tibbetts went to see the
Wald Bros. and endeavored to induce them not to bring the Chinamen into the valley, but as subsequent
events showed, he was not successful.
While these events were taking place, the pickers had begun work on Mr. Tibbetts’ place, and on
Saturday afternoon September 6th [1885], a long string of Chinamen came filing down the lane headed by
Mr. Wald. Mr. Tibbetts was in his store at the time and in a few minutes heard an outcry and rushed to the
door in time to see part of the Chinamen running at full speed back in the wood that they had just come
over and the others also on the run close at the heels of Mr. Wald. The whites and Indians had made a
rush for the Chinese in overwhelming force and the latter took flight at once.
Early next morning Mr. Wald accompanied by several workmen came over to Mr. Tibbett’s store and
made a demand upon him as justice of peace to go over to Coal Creek where the Chinamen who had
taken the back track had camped and in his official capacity accompany and protect them while they
marched over to the Wald farm. Mr. Tibbetts peremptorily refused to do so. He said he would do all he
could as a peace officer to protect life and property [illegible ...] and would protect the Chinamen already
at the Wald farm if they wanted to leave, but as to aiding others to come in, he would not do it. A good
deal of heated conversation followed and then the Wald party left.
That day it became common talk through the valley that under the direction of the Wald brothers [the
Chinese] were drilling and firing at marks the size of a man and thus preparing to defend themselves from
attack.
That night a large party of whites and Indians made an attack on these Chinese. From testimony brought
out at the trial of some of the participants and from the best information obtainable it does not appear that
any concerted plan was adopted, any leaders selected or any organization made, but that when it was
proposed that they go over and run the Chinamen out, it was agreed to by common consent.
When the crowd arrived at the Chinese camp, a sentry was on guard who gave the alarm and fired his
weapon off, whether at the advancing crowd or at random is not known. Immediately a general fusillade
followed and in the fracas three Chinamen were killed and two wounded.
Intense excitement was aroused all over the county and other attacks upon Chinamen followed and the
entire Puget Sound country was torn with dissensions and bitter feelings almost to the point of civil war.
Many arrests followed the trouble at Squak and quite a number of whites and Indians were indicted for
murder and although it was well known Mr. Tibbetts had not take part in the riots or attacks he was
indicted on a charge of being accessory to the murder before the fact.” (Tibbetts Dictation).
All of those arrested for this crime were acquitted. Hostilities continued against Chinese workers and in
Seattle, on February 7, 1886, rioters forced Chinese people to board a steamer and go elsewhere.
Sources:
George W. Tibbetts, Dictation (p-13 80), Hubert Howe Bancroft Collection, Bancroft Library, University
of California at Berkeley, Berkeley, CA; Art Chin, Golden Tassels: A History of the Chinese in
Washington, 1857-1977 (Seattle: Art Chin, 1977), 55-56; For an account of the Rock Springs massacre of
September 2, 1885, see Priscilla Long, Where the Sun Never Shines: A History of America’s Bloody Coal
Industry (New York: Paragon House, 1989), 198-201. By Priscilla Long, July 01, 2000
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George W. Tibbetts
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The Attack on Chinese Laborers in Squak Valley
Contemporary Seattle Post-Intelligencer News Articles
Transcribed from microfilm copies by Tim Greyhavens
2009

September 9, 1885

WAR OF THE RACES

He was much excited and wanted the militia
called out at once. Sheriff McGraw wrote

Fatal Collision between Chinese and Indian Hop
Pickers in the Squak Valley.

correspondence to some of the most responsible
citizens of the valley, asking them to use their

Owing to the extremely low price of hops, many

influence to prevent a collision until he could

of the growers on the Sound have felt that in

arrange to go out there. The next news received

justice to themselves they must get their present

from the valley was a short note brought in by a

season’s crop picked for a lower figure than was

courier yesterday morning from Mr. Wold,

paid when hops brought much better prices. It was

stating that the whites and Indians had attacked

also generally understood that the Indians, who

the Chinamen Monday evening, killing two and

had been promised one dollar per box for picking,

wounding four others. As soon as Sheriff

would refuse to accept the reduction. In order to

McGraw received this he made plans to reach the

secure pickers who would work cheaply, the Wold

seat of the hostilities. In company with Mr.

Brothers, of Squak Valley, who are quite extensive

Dawson the Coroner, Mr. Woolery and Mr.

growers, contracted with a Chinese firm in this

Montgomery, left here on the 1 o’clock train,

city for a sufficient number of Chinamen to pick

expecting to take horses at Newcastle and reach

their crop. About sixty or seventy Chinamen left

the scene of the difficulty about 4 o’clock. He

here on Friday and went to camp at the Wold

will endeavor to arrest the murderers, if they can

Brothers’ place. On Saturday evening a band of

be apprehended. It is understood that the

Indians, headed by a white man, marched up to the

Chinamen are anxious to return to Seattle but

Chinese camp, and, after harassing and frightening

dare not start back without an escort, which of

the Mongolians half to death, gave them notice to

course will be furnished to them.

leave the valley or suffer death. One of the Wold
Brothers came to town to notify the authorities.
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September 10, 1885

THE DIFFICULTY AT SQUAK
surrounded by a party of well-armed white men

Sheriff McGraw, Prosecuting Attorney Ronald
and Coroner Dawson, who hastened out to Squak
Valley on learning of the murder of the
Chinaman at that point, have not arrived home,
but it is thought they will come home today.

determined to murder them. They fled in all
directions, many jumping over the bank of the
creek into the water to make their escape. A
lively fire was kept up for some time, during
which the tents were thoroughly perforated, and

From a gentleman conversant with all of the

almost riddled with bullets. An effort was then

facts, we learn the following additional

made to burn the camp. One of the tents was

particulars. Saturday evening a party of four or

fired, but the others did not catch. When the tent

five white men waited on the Wold Brothers and

blazed up, the six or seven white men who had

notified them that they must send the Chinese out

been engaged in this devilish work of murder and

of the valley. Wolds protested that they could not

arson, fled with the bright light that they had

get Indians or white men to do the work, and that

kindled, shining faire upon them.

they must have their hops picked. Some
parleying ensued, but there were no acts of

Three Chinamen – Bok Good, Fung Wee and

violence by anyone. The next day a second

Yeng Sun [sic] – were killed out right, and three

installment of Chinamen, who were walking over

others were wounded – Mun Gee [sic], shot in the

from Coal Creek to the valley, were intercepted

hip and in the right side; Lem Sung, shot in the

by mounted men and driven back. Sunday night

arm and in the side; Ah Jow, two shots in the

the Chinese encamped at Wold Brothers’ orchard

rear. After the attack, the Chinamen, frightened

did not sleep. There were thirty-seven of them.

half to death, scattered out and worked their way
back to Coal Creek through the woods. Two or

In the morning Wold came to Seattle and laid the

three only remained at the hop ranch with the

matter before Prosecuting Attorney Ronald and

wounded. Yesterday evening a car load of the

Sheriff McGraw. These parties wrote letters to

Chinamen, including the three wounded ones,

Geo. W. Tibbetts, Justice of the Peace in that

came in from Coal Creek, and were met at the

precinct, and to other officer there to see that

depot by two or three hundred countrymen and a

peace and good order be observed. After these

large number of curious whites. On Tuesday,

letters were delivered, the Chinamen there were

before the arrival of Coroner Dawson, Mr.

told that everything would be all right, and they

George W. Tibbetts, Justice of the Peace,

could go to work tomorrow. With this assurance,

summoned a coroner’s jury and held an inquest

they turned in early Monday evening, not having

over the bodies of the dead Chinamen. The

slept the night before. About 10 o’clock the

verdict was to the effect that the deceased had

occupants of the camp were startled by the

come to their deaths from gunshot wounds from

discharge of a volley of musketry, and they

the hands of unknown persons. At last accounts,

jumped from their bunks only to find they were
- 17 -

Coroner Dawson was arranging to hold inquests

all of the Indians were engaged, and he would

over one or more of the bodies, and endeavoring

pay Chinamen 90 cents a box. I told him I would

to secure some evidence in the case tending to

send good men. He wanted contract. I gave him

show who is responsible for the terrible crime.

contract. If I don’t furnish men I pay him $1,000;
if I furnish men, and he don’t give them work, he

Quong Chong, the contractors who sent the

pay me $1,000. I sent Chinamen, but when the

Chinamen out, says: “Mr. Wold came to me and

white men commenced to kill them I cancel

said he could not get Indians to pick his hops, and

contract and send for Chinamen to come back. ”

wanted me to get 65 Chinamen for him. He said
Indians pick hops out there for 75 cents a box, but

September 11, 1885

American labor to the level to which Chinese
competition must eventually drag it. But as these

THE SQUAK MASSACRE

things are true, it is true, also, that there is little

The prompt arrest of the men who were supposed

sympathy among any class of our people,

to have participated in the massacre of the

capitalists, business men, farmers, miners or

Chinamen in the Squak Valley should be a

laborers, for such unnecessary and unmanly

subject for general congratulation. The prisoners

demonstrations as that which has just occurred.

should be given a fair trial and exact justice

The massacre at Squak was in every respect, save

should be meted out to them. This, and a

only that the number of killed was not so great,

thorough investigation of the conspiracy and the

more atrocious than that which recently took

punishment of all who are shown to be implicated

place in Wyoming. There, the attack was made in

in it, are necessary, if respect for the law is to be

broad daylight, and the Chinamen were given the

maintained among out people, and if the fair

opportunity to resist or to escape as they chose.

reputation of Washington Territory and especially

Here, the attack was made at dead of night, when

of King County, is to be preserved.

the victims were sleeping. A fair man would give

The people of King County may be said to be

a rat a better chance for his life than was given to

unanimous in their recognition of the evils

those murdered Chinamen. The massacre was

entailed by the employment of Chinese contract

completely unnecessary. The same object could

labor. They approve of any honest, fair and

have been accomplished in such a manner that

manly movement designed to relieve American

the entire community would have approved of the

laborers of Chinese competition, and are not

action taken. If a body of Americans had

generally given to sentimentality or an undue

approached the Chinese camp by daylight,

sympathy with those who would degrade

escorted the Chinamen from the valley, and
informed them that their return would not be
- 18 -

tolerated, there would be few who would

necessity for prompt and decisive action in

condemn the act. As it was, however, the desire

dealings with the Chinese evil. The civilization of

seems to have been not so much to rid the hop

the Pacific Coast cannot be half Caucasian and

fields of Chinese labor as to kill Chinamen. The

half Mongolian. The sooner the people of the

sentiment of the people, even that of the working

United States realize this fact and take measure to

class – who are the most direct sufferers from

make it certain that Caucasian civilization is to

Chinese labor – cannot and does not approved of

prevail, the sooner discontent will be allayed and

such wanton killing.

these outbreaks will cease.

Much as these massacres are to be regretted, it is
hoped that they will impress upon Congress the

September 11, 1885

GETTING TO WORK

ARREST OF THE MURDERERS

On the arrival of Sheriff McGraw’s party at
Squak, they stopped for a short time at Geo. W.

Sam Robertson Makes a Confession, Implicating

Tibbetts store. Mr. Tibbetts volunteered to pilot

Five White Men and Four Indians in the Chinese

there over to the Wold Brother’s ranch, where the

Murder at Squak Valley

shooting had taken place. They learned that an

Sheriff McGraw, Prosecuting Attorney Ronald,

inquest had been held, and on examining the

Dr. Dawson and Chief Woolery return from their

testimony, which was furnished them by Mr.

trip to Squak Valley, where they went to inquire

Tibbetts, they found that it showed absolutely

into the murder of the Chinese there, and to

nothing. After looking at – out for a time, it was

apprehend the perpetrators of the crime if

concluded to have an inquest held by the

possible, by yesterday’s train, bringing in the

Coroner, and a jury of citizens of the valley was

bodies of the three murdered Chinamen, and

impaneled.

having in charge Perry Bayne, employed at

In thoroughly examining into the circumstance

Tibbetts and Wilson’s dairy; Joe Day, an

surrounding the affair, and finding out the parties

employee of George W. Tibbetts; M. De Witt

who had visited Wold Brothers’ ranch the

Rumsey, fireman in Tibbetts’ hop house; Wm.

Saturday evening before to demand the removal

Hughes, formerly a coal miner in Renton, but

of the Chinese, the Sheriff could form a pretty

lately a rancher at Squak; and two Indians,

good idea of who the guilty parties were, and

Johnny and Curley, charged with the commission

these, with many others, were summoned as

of the crime.

witnesses before the Coroner’s jury, in order that
they might be on hand when wanted, provided a
case was made out against them.
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Prosecuting Attorney Ronald conducted the

any here as in the crowd besides them I

examination of the witnesses, while the Coroner

mentioned. Saw a man in the crowd Saturday

took down the testimony in writing, as follows:

evening whom I supposed was Mr. Wold. He was
talking very loud. It was very dark. Don’t know

GONG HENG

what he said. Did not see him have a gun.

Sworn: Was in a tent on Wold Brothers’ ranch

Someone asked what we were coming after.

Monday night. There were 37 Chinamen and 16

Someone replied “To have Mr. Wold take the

tents. Chinamen come out to pick hops for Wold

Chinamen away.” Never was on the Wold Ranch

Brothers. About 10 o’clock Monday night white

since Saturday night until today. First heard of

men come to kill Chinamen. Three Chinamen

the shooting at Mr. Tibbetts’ store the morning

were killed. Yeng Bon, aged 30; Mong Goat,

after the shooting. Have talked about the shooting

aged 32; and Fung Woey, aged 35. Three

since, but not with anyone who claimed to know

Chinamen were wounded. So many shot fired it

anything about it. Am not married. Live with my

sounded all same China New Year. Yung Son

parents. Work at anything I can get. Have told all

was shot through left arm, through both things

I know and all I have heard of the shooting of the

and through ankle. Died about 9:00a.m. Tuesday.

Chinamen. If I think of anything more I will tell

Knew he was going to die. Told the boys he

you. Saturday night I walked down to the hop

would die, sure. Died in an hour after telling me

ranch with Mr. Wold. He was excited and

this. Told me the white men came and killed him.

cursing, and wanted to know how he would get

He was sorry to die. Had a [unintelligible] at

his hops picked. I told him there were plenty of

home, too young; no one send him money. He did

white men to pick them. He said if white people

not talk much, but hollered through the night.

would pick cheaper than Chinamen they would

Fung Woey was shot in the belly. Don’t

do so. I told Rumsey of the shooting. He did not

remember how many other shots. He lived about

talk as though he know anything about it. Did not

half an hour altogether. In fifteen minutes the

see Rumsey Saturday, Sunday or Monday

China boys came back. Found Mong Goat

evening offer anyone a six shooter and ask him to

groaning on bank of creek. Put him in bed. He

go with him to Wold’s ranch. Never talked with

died fifteen minutes afterward.

Sam Robertson about the shooting, except to ask
if he had heard about it. Don’t think I know any

JOSEPH DAY

of the parties who did the shooting.

Sworn: Am 21 years old. Was born in Wisconsin.
Live on the lake, below the sawmill, three miles

I. A. WOLD

from Squak. Have just seen the Wold Brothers

Sworn: Am one of the firm of Wold Brothers.

today. Never saw their ranch before I was on the

Last Saturday night about 9 o’clock a crowd of

ranch with a crowd Saturday night. There was

men came to my place, among them were Henry

Mr. Dodson, Mr. Ramsey and Sam Robertson.

Tibbetts; Dodson, the mail carrier; Sam

Don’t know how many there were in the crowd;

Robertson; Joe Day; DeWitt Rumsey; and two

think about six, maybe more. Do not recognize

boys, James Carpenter and Henry Tibbetts ’son
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Frank. There were also several Indians in the

door, and asked him what was up. I heard several

crowd. My watchman stood on the porch of the

shots fired. Three Chinamen were killed and

warehouse and heard several people coming,

three wounded. I heard the Chinese hallooing and

talking very loud. As they came up I asked the

saw the light.

boys what was up. They said they came to get me
to take the Chinamen away. I told them I would

L.A. WOLD

take them away when they got through with their

Sworn: Am one of the Wold Brothers. Was here

job. They then went toward the China camp and

Saturday night. There was a lot of people here,

crossed the bridge. I went to the house and got a

among them Henry Tibbetts, young James Carter,

lantern. My brother came back with me. I told

a son of Henry Tibbetts, DeWitt Rumsey, several

him there was quite a crowd. My wife, brother

Indians and other white men. That is all I

and self came back and crossed the bridge toward

recognized. Henry Tibbetts said he come to drive

the China camp. When we got to the road, the

the Chinamen out. I told him we would see about

fence gate leading to the China camp was left

that. Henry Tibbetts had a revolver. He pulled it

open by some person. I crossed the opening. My

out of his pocket and aimed it at my brother and

wife stood back on the roadside. She said “there

his wife. He said, “The Chinese shall be out of

is someone here in the road.” I stepped back into

here, or I shall die. I heard them hallowing “We

the road and advanced one or two steps when I

will be back tomorrow and drive them off.” I was

saw a man standing against the fence. I went up

here on the farm Monday night, when the killing

to see who it was, and found Henry Tibbetts. I

took place. I was in bed. Heard firing of guns; so

said, “Henry, why are you here so late?” He did

many shots they could not be counted; more than

not answer. I asked him again what he was doing.

twenty. I ran out to the orchard and saw about six

He came from the fence and commenced to step

or seven persons running down through the

around with his hand in his hip pocket. I asked

orchard, away from the China camp. They were

him what was the matter with him. He said, “I

not more than 100 yards from me, and I could see

shall either die, or the Chinamen shall go.” He

1000 yards. I don’t know whether they were

pulled his gun from his pocket and swung it

white men or Indians. They were not Chinamen. I

around at me and my wife, and in every direction.

did not go to the camp that night; went next

I told him to leave us alone and go home. His

morning. Two were killed and four wounded that

little boy was pulling on him, urging him to go.

night. One of the wounded died next morning.

Just then, the crowd came back from the China
SAM GUSTIN

camp. They all came around me, I can’t say what
they said. I know they told me to go home. Henry

Sworn: Live in Squak Valley. Am a day laborer,

Tibbetts and others whom I cannot recall, said,

and sometimes act a constable. Am married. Was

“We are going to be back tomorrow, and take the

not on Wold Brothers’ farm Saturday night.

Chinamen away.” I heard shooting Monday night

Don’t know anyone who was, except by rumor.

about 9:30. I was in bed. My wife shook me, and

Am not positive anyone told me he was there

I got up and went over. I met my watchman at the

Saturday night. Know nothing about the shooting
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Monday night. Was at Tibbetts’ store Monday

the Wold Brothers farm any time since Saturday

night. Went in the morning and worked there all

night before today. Talked with Sam Robertson

day and went back in the evening. Left there

and Joe Day about the shooting yesterday.

about 7:30 that evening, and went home to take

Robertson came there with a team. Don’t

care of my sick baby. When I left the store Mr.

remember what he said about Chinamen being

Tibbetts was the only person there. Joe Day was

killed. Joe Day came to the hop house. Don’t

at the store that evening (Monday), also Sam

remember what he said. I am 25 years old and am

Robertson, Rumsey, and Mr. P.J. Smith. Wold

not married. Never say Perry Bayne on Wold

Brothers were there trying to get Mr. Tibbetts to

Bros. farm before today.

bring their Chinamen from Coal Creek. Charley
J.A. WOLF

Smith, Thomas Leadrean?, Perry Bayne, all who
worked there were there that evening. Did not

Sworn: Work for Robert Wilson. Sam Robertson

hear of anyone speak of shooting Chinamen. Sam

did not tell me the shooting of the Chinamen was

Robertson and wife sleep at my house. They slept

liable to go hard with him. Know nothing of the

there Monday night. Sam came in between 10

shooting.

and 11:30 o’clock. He said nothing about where
GEO. W. TIBBETTS

he had been, but went directly to bed/ I think we
did not talk about any shooting that night, nor

Sworn: Am merchant and farmer at Squak. Keep

about the Chinamen, nor about Wold Brothers.

nearly everything needed in the valley. Keep all

To the best of my recollection nothing was said

kinds of ammunition, but no firearms. Have sold

about where he had been. I was holding the baby

ammunition almost daily. During the last three

when he came in. He did not sit down, but went

weeks have sold powder and shot to Indians, but

directly upstairs to bed. Nothing was said about

no cartridges. Mr. Dodson, the mail carrier, got a

why he was up so late. Don’t think I talked about

box of center-fire cartridges, 38 caliber, last

the shooting to Joe Day or Rumsey, but did to

week. Have let no other cartridges go from my

Mr. Smith and Mr. Tibbetts.

store in the last three weeks, consequently the
cartridges used in the shooting of the Chinamen

M. DE WITT RUMSEY

could not have come from my store. Have heard

Sworn: I live on Squak Lake at present. Am

considerable talk lately among the working men

foreman for Mr. Tibbetts. Know Wold Brothers,

about the Chinese. Think it was white men who

and have been on their farm. Was there Saturday

shot the Chinese, judging from the conversation I

night. Henry Tibbetts, Mr. Dodson, James Carter,

heard in my store. Can take my solemn oath

Sam Robertson, Joe Day and several eiwashes

before my God that I have not the remotest idea

[sic] were there also. Mr. Dodson told Mr. Wold

who was concerned in the killing of the

we wanted him to take his Chinamen away. Don’t

Chinamen. Don’t know who turned back the

recollect the reply. Don’t know what Mr. Henry

Chinamen near my store. I have asked my Indians

Tibbetts said. Think he said something. Did not

if any of them were concerned in the shooting,

see him have any firearms. Never saw Joe Day on

and they did not know of any. Mr. Donlin, Jimmy
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Carter,, Charles Smith And myself were sitting

Chinamen, and I came along. There was also

on the porch in front of my store. At 9:15 Mr.

Wesley Dodson, Mr. Rumsey, Joe Day, Henry

Gustin came out on his porch with a lamp on his

Tibbetts, James Carter and Frank Tibbetts. As we

head. I asked him how his baby was. He said,

came up the road, Mr. Wold asked what we

“No better.” Joe Day and Rumsey were at my

wanted here. Someone said we wanted him to

store Monday night.

send his Chinamen away. He said he would see
about it. He started for the house. The person who

WM. A. WOLF

spoke before said, “Come boys, let’s go and see

Sworn: Work in Squak Valley for Mr. Bash.

the Chinamen.” We saw Peter Pipps. He asked

Talked with Robertson Sunday. Said he was

what we wanted. We told him we came to see the

going to run the Chinamen out. I told him he

Chinamen. They must leave, or we would wipe

would get in trouble if he did. Don’t know who

them out. He said we had better leave it till

did the shooting.

morning. The we heard a row in the road, and
went out to see what it was. Henry Tibbetts was

PERRY BAYNE

backed up against the fence, and the Wold

Sworn: Live in Squak Valley and run the

Brothers were in front of him. The talk was so

blacksmith shop. Am married, and have one child

fast I could not tell what was said. I went home.

living. Know most of the residents of the valley.

Next morning I told John Wold about it. John

Know Rumsey. Have heard him speak of

Bull, an Indian, and Joe Day asked me to go there

Saturday’s occurrences . Have heard considerable

Saturday night along with him. No one else asked

talk about the shooting Monday night. Think

me to go. I think it was white men who did the

white men did it. Think whites would be afraid to

shooting. Think there were not more than five or

trust Indians. Have not talked with Joe Day about

six Indians present at the shooting, and five or six

the shooting. Understood Indians stopped

white men. After Saturday night I was on Wold

Chinamen on the way from Newcastle. Know

Brothers place Monday night. There were five

Rumsey. Never saw him or Joe Day on Wold

Indians and five white men with me. We came to

Brothers place before today. Heard the shooting

scare the Chinamen away, not to hut them. One

Monday night. First heard one shot, then several

shot was fired at us, we don’t know who by, or

rounds so close together I could not distinguish

where from. Then we returned the fire. The first

the separate shots. Heard that one ball came over

shot came from the direction of the Chinamen.

and struck the Wold Bros.’ house.

We all got over the fence. There were ten or
twelve of us. I pulled the first tent partly down.

SAMUEL ROBERTSON

About that same time the first shot was fired. I

Sworn: Have live in Squak Valley since February

had a Winchester, 45 caliber, and fired only one

15th. Am 18 years old, and was married on July

shot. The shell stuck in the gun. After that I

nd

2 . My mother lives on Squak Lake. Know the

helped to pull down another tent. Part of us met at

Wold Brothers. Was here Saturday night. Some

Tibbetts ’store, part at the Indian camp, and part

boys were coming to see Mr. Wold about the

in the road. I was the only one who knew the
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way. My ammunition was given to me by Mr.

best to keep the circumstances to ourselves. We

Geo. W. Tibbetts Monday night, at the store – six

talked about keep the matter private on the way

cartridges. I asked for a quarter’s worth. Did not

over, before we reached the camp. After the

pay for them. Don’t know whether they were

shooting, and after we started back we thought it

charged to me or not. DeWitt Rumsey was one of

best to keep everything secret, because we knew

the crowd. Did not see him shoot. Think he had a

what would be the consequence of it if it got out.

rifle. Suppose he got his ammunition from Mr.

I don’t know just when I got home, or just when

Tibbetts because he had some of his own. He had

we left the store. Don’t know who incited this

an Indian’s gun. Did not see him have his hand

affair. When I got home I told my wife where I

on the butt. Joe Day was there, also. Suppose he

had been. I had Indian Joe’s gun. Mr. Rumsey

had a gun, because I think every white man in the

went with me to get the gun. I first saw Dan

crowd had a gun. Perry Bayne was there; am

Hughes at Mr. Tibbetts’ store. When we left the

certain he was there. He had a revolver. I think it

store don’t know that Mr. Tibbetts knew where

was one Henry Tibbetts borrowed from Mr.

we were going. Rumsey told me where to go.

Wilson Sunday morning. He was watchman for
JOE DAY, RE-EXAMINED

Mr. Tibbetts, and he wanted to watch at night.
Perry Bayne was inside the fence. He was there

I joined the crowd Saturday of my own free will,

just the same as I was. Dan Hughes was also in

and was not led into it. I have nothing to say

the crowd with us. Myself, Joe Day, Mr. Rumsey,

about Robertson’s testimony, except that he lied.

and I think Dan Hughes, joined together at Mr.
SAM ROBERTSON, RE-EXAMINED

Tibbetts ’store. Then we were joined by several
Indians at the Indian camp, and Henry Tibbetts

Did not know where we were going until after I

joined us at the hop house. He had no pistol.

got the gun. Could not tell the features of a man

Perry Bayne was at the store, and he had his

more than ten feet away. Am certain every man I

pistol when he joined us. Henry Tibbetts went

mentioned was inside the fence. Mr. Rumsey

with us to Mr. Wilson’s meadow. He did not go

asked me to go with the crowd to the Chinamen. I

any further. He said he had no pistol, and on

interpreted for some of the boys who were asking

account of his family he had better no go any

for the Indians to come along. Did not ask anyone

further. Mr. Hughes had a rifle. Suppose it was a

of my own will to come along. Left my gun under

Winchester. He, too, was over the fence. John

Sam Gustin’s house. Don’t think he knows it was

Bull was not with us. Curley was there and had a

there.

gun. I think he was somewhat intoxicated. I don’t

VERDICT

know who fired besides myself. There were about
25 shots fired. Johnny, an Indian, was with us. He

We, the jurors, duly impaneled by the Coroner of

had a gun, don’t know what kind. He was also

King County to inquire into the circumstances

over the fence with us and was apparently under

attending the death of three Chinamen killed at

the influence of liquor. I think Tyee Jim was with

Wold Brothers’ hop ranch in Squak Valley, after

us, but am not certain. We all thought it would be

due investigation find that the deceased were
- 24 -

Dated Squak Valley, Sept. 9, 1885

three Chinamen named Yeng Sin, Mong Goat

Jacob Dierning
P. J. Smith
J. W. Bush
Thos. J. Cherry
Thos. H. Hudson
W. R. Bush

and Fung Woey, and that they were killed on or
about the night of September 7, 1885, in their
camp on the hop ranch of the Wold Bros., by gun
and pistol wounds initiated by M. De Witt
Rumsey, Joseph Day, Perry Bayne, David
Hughes, Samuel Robertson, Indian Curley, Indian
Johnny and other persons to us unknown.

October 28, 1885

TRIAL OF PERRY BAYNE

number of Indians to accompany them to the
Wold Brothers’ place where the Chinamen were

Much Interest Manifested, and the Court House
Packed with Spectators

camped; that after the party was well under way
they stopped near Tibbetts ’hop house and held a

Monday evening, after the selection of the

consultation, after which they proceeded to the

following jury: D. D. Martin, Kate Bramels, J.

Wold Brothers’ orchard, where the Chinamen

W. Osborne, M. Glore, H. M. Anderson, E. G.

were camped, scaled the fence, and riddle the

White, E. M. Botsford, C. L. Beckman, S. Berry,

tents with bullets, killing three Chinamen and

I. Woodis, G. W. Davis and C. M. Anderson,

wounding three others; that at the Coroner’s

empanelled to try the case of the Territory

inquest held subsequently Perry Bayne, in

against Perry Bayne, indicted for killing a

questioning Sam Robertson, which

Chinaman named Fong Woey, at Squak, on the

acknowledged the whole affair, practically

7th of September, Prosecuting Attorney Ronald

admitted being a member of the crowd at the

stated, in his opening to the jury, that he

time of the murder.

expected to prove that on the evening of the

At 10 o’clock yesterday forenoon the

murder Geo. W. Tibbetts stepped out in front of

examination of witnesses for the prosecution

his store and fired a Winchester riddle eight

was commenced.

times in rapid succession as a signal for the boys
to assemble; that the parties alleged to have

INGEBRIGHT WOLD

committed the murder, including Perry Bayne as

Was the first witness. After being sworn he

leader, did assemble there, and procured guns

testified as follows: I live in Squak valley, King

and ammunition; that after leaving the store they

county, Washington Territory; am a farmer by

went over to the Indian ranches, and induced a

occupation; was home on the night of September
- 25 -

GONG HENG

7th all night; we had twenty-seven Chinamen
there to pick our hops; they were camped in the

An intelligent Chinaman, was the next witness.

orchard; during the evening some men came

After the witness had been sworn, J. C. Haines,

there to drive the Chinese away; I was in bed

one of the attorneys for the defense, objected to

when the shooting took place. There were more

the form of oath administered, and wanted the

shots fired than I could count, a perfect tornado

Chinese obligation put to him. The Court stated

of guns firing. When I hear the shooting, I got

that there was nothing to show that the

up and called some men in the house; then run

Chinaman did not realize the obligation of the

out to the orchard fence.

oath he had taken, but that the counsel was a
liberty to ask him questions to test his

[Here a diagram of the place was shown the

intelligence on that point. In answer to Mr.

witness, which was introduced, identified and

Haines’s questions the Chinaman stated that he

explained.]

knew the sanctity and binding force of an oath;
Wold continued: When I went to the fence I

that he believed in the God that he had been

stood there a few moments, and saw a party of

taught about in the schools he had attended in

men coming from the China camp, north,

America; that he did not believe in nor worship

through the orchard. I then went back to the

the idols or gods of China; that he had never

house. When I visited the China camp in the

seen a Chinaman sworn by the bloody head of a

morning, I found three Chinese dead and three

chicken or by the burning of paper; that he had

wounded. There were thirteen or fourteen tents.

lived in this country a long time, and did not

Cross-examination: Have lived in King county

know whether he would go back to China or not.

eighteen years; raise hops; Chinese came there

“He seems to be a convert, if your Honor

to pick hops; they had been there one and a half

please,” said Mr. Haines as he withdrew his

days when assaulted. My house is 100 yards

objection and took his seat.

from the tents. It was a dark night, no fog; could
Gong Heng, continuing – I went with the

see 150 feet. Could not tell whether the parties I

Chinese to the Wold Brothers on Saturday, Sept.

saw running were whites, Indians or Chinese.

5th. Men came that evening, and told the me

The firing was about 9:30 or 10 o’clock. I was a

Chinamen must go off.

witness before the Coroner’s jury. There were
more than twenty shots fired. Since the

Mr. Haines objected to any testimony as to what

Coroner’s inquest I have measured the distance

was done there until the conspiracy which is

from the fence to where I saw the men running.

alleged had been proven, and the defendant

That night there were men in the house, my

connected with it. Judge Lewis, one of the

brother and his wife, James Nelson, P. Rafe and

counsel for the defense, cited authorities and

Jacob Johnson, who were employed to guard the

argued that point to the Court. Mr. James

Chinese.

McNaught, replied to the law points raised, and
Prosecuting Attorney Ronald stated that they
would fully prove the conspiracy, if given a
- 26 -

chance, and connect the defendant with it. The

with a slug hole through it. Mon Goat slept on

Court decided that the prosecution might

that board the night he was murdered.

marshal its evidence as it sees fit, provided that

Cross examination– I testified before the

it proves what it alleges.

Coroner at Squak on Sept. 9th. I told of the holes

Mr. Ronald to the witness – Now, Gong Heng,

in the tent and time, and about the seven men,

what did those men do when they came to drive

and about what the white men said. I saw seven

the Chinamen out?

men that night. There were sixteen tents; six
were in a straight line, about three feet apart and

Gong Heng – It was on a Monday night,

about two feet from the fence. One Chinaman

September 7th, this year. I was sleeping in my

went to bed with Fung Woey. When I found

tent when the shooting took place. It was all the

Fung Woey two hours after going to bed he was

same as Chinese New Year’s, so much firing. I

lying behind the tent. I saw holes in the tent next

ran from the tent some distance, when I stopped

morning. I found one bullet in the ground and

and saw a tent on fire. I also saw several men.

gave it to the Sheriff. First saw the board the

They had been shooting for five minutes when

morning after the shooting. The tins were in the

they burned the tent. I heard one many say “kill

No. 6 tent. I saw them in the morning. I also

the s---s of b------s!” “All of the s---s of b-----s

went where the men stood and picked up a

are gone.” Then they run. When I came back I

cartridge and some shells.

found Fung Woey and Much Goat dead, and
four Chinamen wounded; one died, Ging Sun, at

Fung Woey was in the No. 2 tent. I found a box

8:30 or 9 o’clock next morning. Fung Woey was

of cartridges in Mon Goat’s carry sack. I put

shot in the body and in the foot. He was

them in the creek. Mon Goat gave his pistol to

groaning when I came back. The tent in which

Mr. Wold on Sunday, Sept. 6th. I saw the two

Fung Woey slept is in the Sheriff’s office. I

men who slept with Mon Goat. Mon Goat was

found some shells where the men were standing,

dead soon after I came back to the tent.

and gave them to the Sheriff. Saw Fung Woey

The board, can, coffee pot, and the two tents, all

the evening before the shooting, about 1 ½ hours

of which were riddled with bullet holes, were

before. We were sitting by a big fire.

offered as exhibits in the case, and ordered

The tents were then brought into court. Quong

properly marked.

identified the tent, and pointed out a large
AH JOW

number of bullet holes.

A Chinaman, who was wounded during the

Witness continued – First saw the holes when I

shooting, was the next witness. He could not talk

came back. He recognized the tin bucket and

English, and Lee King, the Chinese interpreter,

coffee pot perforated with holes, which were

was called. Ah Jow was examined as to his

introduced in the case. The holes were shot in

knowledge of the character of an oath. He said

them by the murdered on Sept. 7th. They were

he knew about God, had been told about Him at

on the ground in the tent. I recognize that board

school in China, and he knew that if he lied,
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after taking an oath to tell the truth, that God

go over to the Chinese.” I told him I was sick. I

would punish him. Never had been a witness

way laying down, but afterwards got up. Sam

before, and never had seen anyone examined in

Robertson was there with gun and cartridges. He

court.

told me to get my gun and come along. I told
him I had no gun, but would take a club and go

Witness sworn – My name is Ah Jow, and I live

along. They all laughed at me, but I went. Perry

in Seattle.

had a pistol at his side, and a belt full of
“Where is Fung Woey?” asked Mr. Ronald.

cartridges around his waist. Robertson had a

Ah Jow – He is dead. Monday night he got

gun. From my house we went to Curley’s house.

killed. He was shot in a tent at the hop yard. He

I saw other white men beside Perry Bayne and

was in a tent with me. He was killed. I was

Sam Robertson, but do not remember their

wounded. There were three men in the tent, Mun

names.

Gee, Fung Wory and myself. Fung Woey heard

“Would you remembers the names in you should

the shooting, jumped up and was running toward

hear them?” asked the Prosecuting Attorney.

the back end of the tent when he was shot. Mun
“Oh, yes; if I heard the names I would know

Gee and I were wounded. Mun Gee can’t walk, a

them,” was the reply.

bone in his hip is broken. I was shot in the rear.
After being shot I ran away. The shooting

The Prosecuting Attorney asked permission of

sounded like the discharge of firecrackers.

the court to mention the names of the other
parties indicted, which was granted.

Cross examination– I was asleep, but on being

“Joe Day? ”

shot I jumped up and ran. I was asleep when
Fung Woey was shot.

“Yes, sir; he was there. ”
“Rumsey? ”

JIM GRAHAM
A large, fine looking Indian, with a rot of Daniel

“Yes, Rumsey was there. ”

Webster head on him, was next called. He could

“What do Joe Day and Rumsey do for a living?”

understand some English, but could not speak it
very well, so he told his story through Henry

“They work at hops in the valley. ”

Alexia, an interpreter, the conversation being

“Daniel Hughes?”

carried out in Chinook.

“Yes, he was there. ”

Sworn – My name is Jim Graham. I live in

“How were these men armed? ”

Squak, have been there a long time. I know the
defendant, Perry Bayne. I lived in Squak valley

“Sam Robertson, Joe Day, Dan Hughes and

on Sept. 7th. I saw Perry Bayne that night. He

Rumsey all had Winchester rifles. Perry Bayne

came to my house with Same Robertson and

had a revolved. We stopped at George W.

some other men. Perry Bayne came to my house

Tibbetts ’hop yard on the way to the China

and said: “Where is Jim Graham? I want him to

camp, but did not stay long. We went from there
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to Tibbetts’ gate, and from there to a road

Perry Bayne and Robertson came to my house

leading to the Wold Brothers by way of

they had all the white men with them. The white

Pickering’s. After going some distance Perry

told the Indians the Chinese were only to be

and his crowd came together, and Perry told

driven to Seattle, and that is why the Indians

Curly that if the Indians did not come that they

went with the whites. I did not carry any weapon

would be shot. Sam Robertson, Perry Bayne and

with me, but went as a on-looker. I never had a

several other said they were going over to shoot

gun, not don’t want one. Sam Robertson had a

the Chinamen. They said this in English. From

Winchester rifle, and got angry in my house

there they went over to the Wold Brothers’

because the gun wouldn’t work. The cartridges

orchard, and climbed over the fence near the

were too tight. There were five or six men in my

China tents. All the whites got over the fence at

house. Sam Robertson asked me to go first to the

the same time, and got over the fence. When

Chinese. Perry Bayne told me to put on my

they reached the tents they commenced to shoot,

shoes and go along with the men. Have known

all firing together. When the firing commended.

Mr. Denny for a long time. He talked to me in

The Indians all ran, and when the tents were

Chinook, near his house. I was alone with Mr.

burn the Indians were over to Bush’s place,

Denny; no one else was with us. I have known

which is next to the Wold Brothers’. They fired

Mr. Denny ever since I came to Seattle, many

their guns at least three times each. Before the

years ago.

shooting Perry Bayne said, “All ready, boys,”

When we went to the China camp it was dark. In

and the firing commenced. I next saw Perry

my house a had a little fire and could see who

Bayne while on my way home. He was with all

came in. Sam Robertson did not tell me that they

the other white men. I was a little way from the

were going over to kill the Chinese. He told me

fence when the shooting took place. Curley,

to get up and go with them to drive the Chinese

Johnnie, Bill Badgers and other Indians were

back to Seattle. On the road Curley said the

with me. The white men did not say anything to

white men told him they were going over to

the Indians after the shooting.

shoot the Chinese, and the Indians were

Cross examination – I have told this story

frightened. When Curley told me that, Tyee Jim,

before. At first I was afraid to tell everything.

Johnnie, Bill Badge and Jonnie Lewis were in

No one promised me anything to tell this. Mr. D.

the crowd. When the white men climbed the

T. Denny told me to tell the truth, and the

fence the Indians were about twenty feet from

Indians would be let out of jail. I told the truth

the fence. Curley and Johnnie were the only

because I thought it was the best way. Saw Mr.

Indians who had guns in the crowd. When the

Denny today for the first time. Mr. Denny sent

white got over the fence, the Indians were in a

word he wanted to see me about the shooting.

crowd, talking about firing their two shot guns in

Mr. Denny told me he wanted to see the white

the air. I did not see any break in the fence. I

men punished for killing the Chinese. Have

know Mr. Wold. He never talked to me about

known Sam Robertson for a long time. When

the case. I know George W. Tibbetts and Robert
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Wilson. While at Wilson’s last Wednesday, I did

Re-direct examination – I know Geo. W.

state to Mr. Wilson that after I put on my shoes I

Tibbetts. I told him and Mr. Wilson that I did

refused to go with Robertson to the china camp,

not know anything about the shooting, because I

but took off my shoes and went to bed. I was a

was afraid that the whites would lay the blame

witness before Justice Lyon’s court, and did tell

on the Indians for killing the Chinamen. I had

George W. Tibbetts that I did not know anything

never talked with Perry about the matter. When I

about the shooting because I understood the

arrived in town I was summoned to the office of

matter was to be kept secret, but when I found

one of the attorneys for the defense. Mr. Denny

out that the whole affair was coming out, I made

told me to tell just what I saw when I came into

up my mind to tell the truth about it. Mr. Denny

court, and there were men who would help the

told me if I did not tell the truth the Indians

Indians out of jail.

would have to stay in jail a long time. Mr.

Court adjourned.

Ronald told me that if I told the truth, the
Indians would go out of jail tomorrow. I did not
tell Mr. Ronald I was afraid.
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THE PERRY BAYNE TRIAL

inquest. I examined the body of a Chinaman
names Fung Woey, and found that a bullet had

The Evidence for the Prosecution Still Being
Heard

entered his back, pierced his body in a direct
line, and emerged just below the left nipple,

Our yesterday report of the trial of the case of
Perry Bayne, indicted for murder, closed with
the testimony of Jim Graham, an Indian. At the
convening of court yesterday morning,

slightly fracturing the sixth rib. Another ball had
entered the right buttock, going upward into the
pelvic cavity. The latter wound is the one that
caused the death of the deceased. I made a
further examination of the body at Shorey’s

DR. L. B. DAWSON,
Coroner of King county, was called and

undertaking establishment, after the bodies

testified; I live in Seattle, and am coroner of

arrived in town, and found that the wounds were

King county. Visited Squak officially on

made while the body was either leaning forward

Tuesday, September 8th, in company with PAR

or in a lying down position.

and SM. Went to the farm of the WB, and found

I examined the body of Yen Sung, and took a

there, at what is known as the China camp, the

ball from the body which had passed nearly

bodies of three dead Chinamen wrapped in

through it. I also found another bullet wound,

blankets. Gave the bodies a partial examination

the ball having entered the left arm, and in

that evening, and the next day held a Coroner’s
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passing through severed the artery, so that the

fence?” To the latter question I remember Sam

wounded man died from hemorrhage.

answered “It was you who did it.” He also asked
Robertson “if the first intention of the party was

Mon Goat was shot in the foot, and also through

not to go to Coal Creek?”, to which the witness

the abdominal cavity, the latter wound proving

replied: “I did not know where we were to go

necessarily fatal. The fatal ball, if fired by a man

until I got my gun and we left Tibbetts ’store.”

standing up, must have struck the victim lying

In that examination I learned for the first time

on his right side or face, or leaning forward

that there was any other point than Wold

when shot. FW could not have been standing

Brothers to be visited.

erect when shot, and the wound to the hip must
have been inflicted while lying down or leaning

Cross examination – Am 29 years of age. [At

forward. I base my judgment on my knowledge

this junction a cartridge, a shattered slug and

of anatomy and the direction of the wounds. The

half a dozen or more cartridge shells were

inquest was held on Wednesday, commencing at

exhibited to the witness.]

11 o’clock. I empanelled the jury near Mr.

Witness, continuing – I recognize those shells

Wold’s house, and then went where the bodies

and cartridges. They have been in my possession

were lying, and remained there half an hour;

ever since having been picked up after the

then went to the warehouse, where the inquest

shooting, until this morning, when I gave them

was held. The defendant, Perry Bayne, was

to the Prosecuting Attorney.

there, and was called as a witness. Sam
Robertson also testified. While giving his

I picked up one or two of them myself, and saw

testimony, Robertson commenced mentioning

most of them picked up by members of the jury

the names of those who participated in the

and the sheriff. They were picked up within a

shooting, Perry Bayne got up from where he was

radius of 20 feet between the fence and the

sitting, and started for the door. I requested the

creek. The cartridge is a 44 caliber, and is

witnesses all to remain in the room, and SM

supposed to contain 40 grains of powder the

ordered my request carried into effect, when

shells here examined have been examined it by

Perry Bayne took a seat near the door. After

me, and are all the same size. Had been engaged

Robertson had finished his testimony, I gave all

in the practice of medicine and surgery for three

those whose names had been mentioned the

years and four months. I made an examination of

privilege of asking the witness any questions

Fung Woey and found two wounds. I stripped

they saw fit. I think, however, that Perry Bayne

the body and examined the wound with my

asked for that privilege, which was granted. He

finger. I was led to believe at first that the

then asked Robertson some questions, among

wound came from in front, but on further

which were the following: “Have you named all

examination I found fragments of blankets in the

the white men connected with the shooting?

wound, near the back, so that I concluded the

Could you recognize a face ten feet off that

wound was from the rear. The mortal wound

night? Who said anything after we got over the

was the one which entered the pelvis. I removed
a ball from Yen Sung, which injured his hip.
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That ball is among the exhibits I found three

Cross examination – I know Dave Denny, but

wounds on the body of Yen Sung, one through

never went to see him. I know Jim Graham. He

the body, one through the right foot, and one

lives near me I live on the lake but went with a

through the arm Mung Goat was shot through

lot of Indians to Squak to pick hops. I came to

the back. Yen Sung was probably standing up

town the Jim Graham on Saturday. I’ve known

when shot. At the inquest I took down some of

Dave Denny since I was a boy. I have not talked

the testimony, not all at this point where I picked

with Jim Graham about the case TV knows that

up these bullets, the ground was covered with

high, Jim Graham and several other Indians

green.

were with him when he went to drive the
Chinese out Jim Graham did not tell me that Mr.
JIM YOUDEPUMP,

Haines tried to make him change his testimony.

An Indian, was next called. I live in Squak. Was

I’ve seen Jim Graham today, but not having a

in Squak picking hops for George W. Tibbetts,

watch, I don’t know what time it was I saw Jim

on September 7. I know Perry Bayne. That night

Graham downstairs in the Court House, but I did

he came to me and said he wanted to send the

not want him to talk to me about this case. He

Chinese to Seattle Sam came with them there

did not tell me that he had testified in court.

were others there, but I don’t know their names.

At this juncture the witness got quite warmed up

Two of them were working on hops for George

and said in Chinook: “When I came to this stand

W. Tibbetts I afterward saw two of them, but

I took an oath to tell the truth God heard me

don’t know their names. It was late in the

swear to tell the truth and am not going to say

evening when Perry came to my house, and said

anything that is not the truth and what I did not

he wanted to send the Chinamen to Seattle. I

see.”

was in bed after I put on my close and went with
them to George W. Tibbetts ’dry house I went

The judge stopped the witness and told him to

along behind they were talking in English did

confine his conversation to answering questions

not understand what Perry said, they talked in

put to him by the lawyers.

Chinook. We took a path and went to

Witness continued: Jim Graham has not said

Pickering’s house, and from there went to

anything to me about his testimony, or about the

Wold’s. When we got there, all the whites went

case Sam Robertson and Perry Bayne came to

with Perry into Wold’s orchard, stayed there a

my house in the night and I was asleep. I told

while, and then climbed over the fence myself

them that my wife was sick, and I did not want

and the other Indians stayed outside, a few feet

to go Perry and the other Indians came to my

from the fence I saw all one man take the door

house when I first solve Perry and Sam, they

of the tent flap. I heard someone say “already,”

came and asked me to get up. I have no gun. My

and then heard shooting immediately I got

wife was sick at the time; she was sleeping with

frightened and ran away, and afterwards saw a

me. I only sell Perry, Sam and two Indians when

light in the China camp. Heard a number of

they were at my house. I went along to look

shots at two different times.

upon. Perry said he was going to drive the
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Chinese to Seattle, and Perry wanted me to look

Valley, 1 mile from Tibbetts, and our hop

on. I walked behind the crowd. It was a dark

growers. On Saturday, September 5, I was

night. Some of my friends stayed with me

working for Mr. Wilson, George W. Tibbetts

outside the fence. The fence was not broken

’partner. Wasn’t Squak Valley on Monday,

down. I don’t know who gave the order “All

September 7, working for Mr. Tibbetts. I slept at

ready” before for the firing commenced.

Sam Gustin’s house, near George Tibbetts
’store. He is Constable. From Gustin’s house at

ALBERT EDWARD GETSON

7:30 o’clock I went to George Tibbetts ’store.

Was next called. Sworn – live at Squak. Had

Before I started Mr. Tibbetts came out of the

known Perry Bayne 10 months. Live at Mr.

store and fired eight shots from the Winchester

Bush’s. Last September, the seventh, I saw the

rifle. From Gustin’s house and went to George

defendant at Tibbetts ’store between two and

Tibbetts store. The first account was Mr. Lane,

three o’clock in the afternoon. He said the crowd

next Mr. Rumsey, then Joe Day, Dan Hughes,

was going over to Coal Creek that evening to

John Sanderson, and Perry Bayne. Mr. Bayne

drive the Chinese out. The next time I saw him

took a revolver that was hanging on the wall and

was at the inquest. He asked me what I was

buckled it around him, I saw George Tibbetts

therefore. I told him I was subpoenaed there,

give him the ammunition. It was Bob Wilson’s

who did some but did not know what for. He

revolver. Mr. Bayne asked Tibbetts if he had any

said he would tell what he knew about Mr.

cartridges for the revolver. I saw Mr. Tibbetts

Tibbetts when he got into Court.

give him the cartridges. I had Indian Joe’s
Winchester. Tibbetts put one cartridge in it, and

SAM D. GUSTIN

the store, and I put into six afterwards, but took

live in Squak Valley. Lived there 2 1/2 years.

out all but one. Mr. Rumsey had a Winchester,

Know Perry Bayne. I am a laborer employed by

he told me it was Indian Joe’s gun. I saw Mr.

Mr. Tibbetts. Have known Perry eight or nine

Rumsey load his gun on the store porch. I saw

years. Have had business relations with them. I

him get his ammunition from Mr. Tibbetts. Dan

have worked with him in Squak, some. Rumsey

Hughes came into the store with a rifle, and ask

On September 7 I saw Perry. I was at the store in

for balls No. 8. Mr. Tibbetts told them he had

the evening, between seven and eight o’clock. I

none. Dan put his gun under the counter, and

saw Mr. Bayne, Joe Day, Rumsey, Mr. Tibbetts

Mr. Tibbetts loaned him his Winchester, and

and Dan Hughes, and there that night. Rumsey

furnished him ammunition. Joe Day had a

and Hughes had guns. They left the store soon

Winchester rifle. I saw him loaded on George

after I got there. I did not see any other parties

Tibbetts ’store porch. I saw him get the

have guns, or other weapons.

ammunition for Mr. Tibbetts. I know Indian
Curley, and Johnny. Did not see either of them

SAM ROBERTSON

at the store. I was at the store an hour. I went

Live-in squaw Valley. Lived there five or six

from there with the boys, Perry Bayne, Rumsey,

years. Know Wold Brothers. They live in Squak

Joe Day and Dan Hughes. We went to Jim
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Graham’s tent. I being the only one who

me here.” We then ran through the orchard and

understood Chinook well, Mr. Bayne and Mr.

walked fast toward home. Joe Day and Rumsey

Rumsey told me to ask Jim to go with us, which

went to the hop house, where they usually slept.

he did. He did not want to go; we coaxed him.

Dan Hughes, Perry Bayne and I walked together

Mr. Bayne told him to put on his shoes and

for some distance, when I climbed the fence and

come along. He said he would. From there we

took a shortcut over to Mr. Gustin’s house,

went to see Tyee Jim’s and ask him to go along.

where my wife was. I put my gun under Mr.

Dane went to Curley’s tent, came back and

Gustin’s house.

reported that Curley would go. We then went to

[A Winchester rifle was here exhibited, was

Tibbetts ’hop house. Jim Graham went with us.

delivered sticking straight down, and

Curley had a Winchester and Johnny had a

immovable, and one empty shell was in the gun,

single-barreled shotgun. We stayed there five

and one unexploded cartridge.]

minutes. When we left the hop house Mr. Bayne
said “Come on, boys’ let’s go.” Henry Tibbetts

Witness continued – That is a gun I had. It is in

went with us. We went down through Tibbetts

the same condition it was in when it got out of

’hop yard to the road. It was dark, and as I knew

order, after I fired the first shot out of it at the

the way through the meadows, I took the lead.

China camp. I think Indian Joe owns the gun. I

After going half a mile we stopped and agreed to

got it from him the night of the shooting. After I

stay together. If any man ran away and left the

put the gun under the house he remained there

others in trouble, he was to be shot. I heard Joe

until I went with the Prosecuting Attorney and

Day and Rumsey say it. Henry Tibbetts was

took it out.

talking to me. He said as he was a cripple and

[At this juncture the Prosecuting Attorney asked

was not armed, and had a family, he would go

the witnesses to stand one side for a few

back.

minutes.]

We went from there to Mr. Wold’s, approaching

DAVE MCKINLEY

the Chinese shanties, or tents, from the South.

Sworn – and deputy sheriff. When the gun came

They were on a little peninsula formed by a

into the sheriff’s office, I did not know it was to

creek. There is a fence between the orchard and

be an exhibit in the case. It was loaded. I did not

the Chinese camp. There is a gap in the fence.

want it in the office in that condition. I tried to

We got over the fence. Mr. Bayne gave the order

get the cartridge out of it, but could not work the

to fire, and we all fired. I fired once, and my gun

lover, after trying for some time, I dropped a file

would not work because the cartridges did not

down through the barrel of the gun, and the shell

fit. I said to Mr. Bayne, “My gun is broke.” He

jumped out.

said, “Never mind the gun; pull down the tents.”
After the firing, Rumsey said, “What shall we do

Cross-examination – I did not work the lever

now, Perry?” Perry said, “Dry up your d––d

because I could not. The shell was not thrown

mouth; don’t call my name; everybody knows

out by the working of the lever. I don’t
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remember whether I got the loaded cartridge out

W. Tibbetts being the first. I don’t know the

or not. I don’t remember how I did. I am not

man’s name who held the second. Mr. Ronald

sure about the loaded cartridge. I restored the

and Mr. McGraw were there. Terry told me at

shell to the same condition it was when he came

the inquest to keep my mouth shut, and not say

into the office.

anything. On our road back home we agreed to
keep the affair to ourselves. I know that parties
J. H. MCGRAW

visited Wold Brothers on Saturday night,

Sworn: Am Sheriff of King County. I came into

September 5. Don’t know, except by hearsay,

the office and found the gun being unloaded.

whether Perry Bayne knew anything about the

Thinking it would be an exhibit in the court, I

Saturday evening visit or not. At this juncture

had everything put back in the same condition it

the court stated it was the hour of adjournment,

was when it came into the office.

and that no further testimony would be heard
until this morning, when Robertson will

SAM ROBERTSON

continue his evidence, if able to do so. He is just

Continuing: I had for cartridges besides the two

recovering from a severe attack of typhoid fever,

in the gun. The gun was a 45 caliber Winchester

and yesterday is the first day he has had his

Mr. Tibbetts gave me the same size cartridge

close on for some weeks. He was accompanied

that he gave Perry Bayne for his revolver. I had

by his physician during the examination.

for cartridges besides the two in the gun. I threw
them into the creek. I next saw Perry at the
coroner’s inquest. We held two inquest, George

October 30, 1885

THE PERRY BAYNE TRIAL

Sam Robertson was on the stand when court
adjourned Wednesday evening on the convening

Fourth Day – Evidence for the Prosecution All

of court.

in – Mr. Haines Outlined the Theory of the
R. M. KINLAY

Defense

Deputy Sheriff, was called and after examining

[Transcriber’s note: Although referred to as

the gun, which had been made in an exhibit in

the fourth day, this is only the third day of actual

the case testified. “The shelling cartridge in the

trial proceedings. The reporter must have

gun are the same as those I took out in the

included the day of jury selection (Monday,

Sheriff’s office, and afterwards put back by

October 27) in his count of the days.]

direction of the Sheriff.”
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Mr. McGraw asked leave of the court to correct

Tuesday. From the slough it comes on Tuesdays

his testimony of the day before and a few minor

and Fridays. I have seen the revolver before that

particulars, which permission was granted.

Mr. Bayne had. I have handled the weapon at
Mr. Wilson’s house. Mr. Hughes was the only

SAM ROBERTSON

one to bring a gun. Mr. Bayne loaded first. The

Continued: I got the gun in Indian Joe’s camp

box of cartridges from which Mr. Bayne loaded

Monday night. I went into Joe’s camp and asked

was on the south side of the store. All were

him for the gun. Bayne was not present when I

present except day and use when he loaded the

ask for it. When we left WB, after the shooting,

pistol. He loaded it on the southeast side of the

we kept together to we reached for Fornell’s

store. While Perry was loading, he and Mr.

Meadow, almost a mile.

Tibbetts were talking. I heard Terri say the

Cross-examination – Have lived in Squak about

cartridges were the right size. I got the gun I had

a five or six years. On the night of September 7

from Indian Joe. I asked Mr. Tibbetts four

and left Mr. Wilson’s. It’s about a mile from

quarters worth of cartridges, and he gave me six.

Wilson’s to Gustin’s. It was a dark night. Don’t

I tried one and it worked. I am accustomed to

know whether it was smoky or not. It is 50 yards

handling a Winchester. Indian Joe did not object

from Sam Augustine’s to Tibbetts store. I stood

to loaning me his gun. I borrowed it after Mr.

on the porch a few minutes with Sam Augustine.

Bayne came to the store, and after he had loaded

I saw Mr. Tibbetts come out and fire any shots

the revolver, I was over at Indian Joe’s about 10

from his Winchester. I know his rifle. I did not

minutes. Rumsey had a rifle. He said it was

count the shots. I did not see anyone else at the

Indian Joe’s gun. The same parties were present

store but Tibbetts at that time. He stood near the

when Rumsey loaded his gun. He asked Tibbetts

corner of the store porch. Could not see in the

for cartridges. Sam Gustin was there up to the

store, because Mr. Gustin’s house is not directly

time we left the store. I am positive Mr. Hughes

in front of the store. I went over immediately

came there. In my testimony before corner

with Sam Augustine, and found Tibbetts there

Dawson I stated positively that Mr. Rumsey had

alone. We remained 15 minutes before Mr. Lane

a rifle. The examination was on Wednesday, at

came. He works for Mr. Tibbetts. Rumsey came

Wold Brothers. I stated there that Mr. Bayne and

15 minutes later. Bain came next, and 10

myself got our ammunition of Mr. Tibbetts at

minutes. John Sanderson and another man

the store. Mr. Hughes had a gun when he came.

whose name I do not know, came next. Joe Day

Joe Day got his gun from behind some barrels

and Dan Hughes came next, they came together.

on the porch. I think I would know the gun if I

Sam Augustine was there when they came. Mr.

saw it. I think I stated positively that Joe Day,

Tibbetts keeps the post office, and is not unusual

Rumsey, Dan Hughes and myself had

for the settlers and men around there to

Winchester’s. When Mr. Hughes ask for

congregate at the store. The mail from

ammunition and could not get it he said, “This

Newcastle comes on Friday, Saturday, and

gun is of no use to me,” whereupon Mr. Tibbetts
handed him his gun.” Can tell the difference
- 36 -

between a 44 and 45 caliber Winchester rifle, so

Dane and Rumsey told me to ask Jim Graham to

can anyone who is familiar with guns. I noticed

go along, as they wanted all the help they could

the cartridge at put in my gun, at the inquest I

get. From Jim Graham’s we went to Tyee Jim’s.

testified about four o’clock in the evening. My

I asked him to come and go to Wold’s with us,

memory was very clear then. I’ve been sick

to run the Chinamen off. Jim took a single

since. Joe Day loaded his gun on the porch. He

barreled shotgun. He got it in his tent behind the

got the cartridges for Mr. Tibbetts on the south

bed. I did not go to Curley’s tent. We then went

side of the store. Joe Day and I were friends at

to Tibbetts ’hop house. There were Indians in

that time. Dan Hughes and I were friends also.

the party whose names I do not know. I first saw

Dan Hughes did not like me very well once for

them at the hop house. I may have testified

testifying to the truth on one occasion, a year or

before the corner that there were five or six

more ago, but we have been friendly since.

Indians and five or six whites. The whole party

Nothing to my knowledge was said in the

and the Indians were a Tibbetts ’hop house. It

presence of the men at the store, who did not go

was dark. Could not recognize the features of the

with us, about where we were going when we

man more than 10 feet off. At the hop house I

left the store. The Indian camp was about 400

saw Mr. Leadman, Henry Tibbetts, James

yards from the store. Mr. Bayne took the lead

Carter, and I think James Carter’s father, and

part of the way to the camp, and I led part of the

Mr. Donlin’s boys. They were outside Mr.

way. I had nothing to do with getting up the

Leadman was reading a newspaper by a lantern.

party. I know Robert Wilson and John Wolf.

Mr. Tibbetts was firing. Rumsey asked Henry

Was in Robert Wilson’s barn Sunday evening,

Tibbetts and he was going along. Lebanon said

but did not say if I could get some men to follow

Henry if you want to go, “I’ll fire for you until

me I’d kill every damned Chinaman in the

you come back.” Johnnie Donlin said if his

valley. When we went to Jim Grahams, I told

father had a gun he would go too. We stopped

him to come and go with us to Wold’s, as we

there five minutes. The hop house is three

were going to drive the Chinamen out. Jim said

quarters of a mile from the Indian camp. From

he did not want to go, as he was going to bed.

there and lead the way, I was familiar with the

Perry told him to put on his shoes and go with

route. I had walked there many times. About

us. I had some trouble with my gun there. I got

half a mile from the hop house we stopped and

the cartridge out of my gun with my knife, and

had a consultation. It was there decided, so Perry

put it back in the magazine. I threw the four

Bayne told me, that if anyone backed out he was

remaining cartridges over Mr. Tibbetts fans after

to be shot. Henry Tibbetts left the party at that

the shooting. I never looked for them. I threw

time. That gap in the fence is about midway

them over the fence nears some puncheons, in

across the neck of the peninsula. We climbed

Mr. Tibbetts field. Mr. Bain and Mr. Hughes

over the fence. It was a post-and rail fence. We

were with me when I threw the cartridges away.

went 6 feet before we stopped someone fired in

I never told anyone before that I remembered

front of us before we fired. I saw the flash. It

about throwing them away, except Mr. Ronald.

was 60 or 75 yards in front of us, in the direction
- 37 -

of the Chinese camp. I fired my gun when the

on the trigger. It was dark. At the coroner’s

order was given. We had been there Saturday

inquest I told about Perry telling Rumsey to

night, and saw armed men there, and expected

keep his d––-d mouth shut. When I got the gun

we might have trouble. I testified that we went

from Indian Joe, Mr. Rumsey was with me. I

there to drive the china and off, and did not

told Indian show that the boys told me they were

intend to use our arms except in self-defense. I

going to Coal Creek to run the Chinamen out,

fired because the command was given to fire.

and he let me take his gun. I did not take it

We had just got over the fence when the shot

against his will. The reason why I did not go and

was fired. I was over the fence, waiting for the

get more cartridges was because Tibbetts told

others. I went there without any real object,

me that a box of 45 caliber was all he had. Don’t

except to help scare the Chinamen off. I did not

know whether I told at the inquest that Perry

fire until the command was given. No one

Bayne told me to keep my mouth shut. I am the

attempted to pull down the tent until after the

same Samuel Robinson who has been indicted in

shot was fired. I did not pull down one tent

this case, and in the other two cases, but I only

partly unaided. Before the corner I did not

know from hearsay that the cases have been

mention Perry Bayne’s name as the one who

dismissed as to the comment in two instances.

gave the order to fire. I was excited at the time

The evidence taken before the coroner was

the shot was fired, but cooled down soon

submitted to the witnesses for identification, and

afterward.

he recognized his signs there. I signed it at Mr.
Tibbetts and the presence of the corner. I have

Recess of an hour and a quarter.

been sick three weeks today. Am recovering
Robertson’s examination resumed – after firing

now. Had typhoid fever.

one shot, I attempted to throw another shell into
Redirect – I went in to Tibbetts store. Mr.

my gun, but could not I told Perry and my gun

Rumsey told me to go to Coal Creek with them

was broken, and he said, “Never mind the gun,

and drive the Chinese out. I told him I had no

keep still, and commence tearing down the

gun he said Indian Joe had one, and that he and

tents.” I first tried the gun at Tibbetts store. It

Joe Day each had got a gun there, Indian Joe

worked alright then with one cartridge. When he

said there was one against the wall which I

put into six cartridges, it would not work, so I

might have. I ask him for cartridges and he said

took out four of them. I looked for a rammer,

he had none. On Sunday evening, at Wilson’s

when my cartridge got fast, over at Mr. Wold’s,

barn, Rumsey came along and stuck his head in

but could not find a rammer. It was not in the

a window and said, “We want you at Tibbetts at

gun I opened and closed the slide of the gun at

5:30,” and he left. I said to John Wolf, “I wonder

Mr. Wold’s. On the way over to Wold’s, I heard

what’s going on; I expect the boys are going

no one say we were going to kill the Chinamen.

over to Wold’s.” I then related to them what

That was not our intention. After the first shot

took place Saturday night at Mr. Wold’s place.

was fired, I moved forward and fired, when the

About 15 seconds elapsed between the time of

order was given. I saw no one else put his hand
- 38 -

the first shot in the order we got to shoot. Our

used the gun. I do not want to loan the gun, as it

crowd stood along in a line by the fence. We

was new, but Sam said he would take good care

were not far apart when the shooting was done.

of it. I did not make any reply. My gun was

About 25 shots were fired that night. They came

hanging up on the wall, and Sam took it. He did

from behind me and along side of me.. Being,

not ask me for cartridges.

Joe Day, Rumsey, Curley, Johnnie and the other

Redirect – Sam did not ask for ammunition.

boys I have mentioned were there. All the white
men were over the fence when the shooting took

Close of the case

place.

Mr. Ronald here stated that he would close this
case for the territory for the present.
JOHN DONLIN
J.C. HAINES

Live in Squak. Was at Mr. Tibbetts ’hop kiln on
September 7, in the evening. Saw Perry Bayne

Attorney for Bayne, then outlined the theory of

and Daniel Hughes and others. Mr. Hughes had

the case for the defense. Following is a synopsis

a gun. Could recognize a man 30 or 40 feet. Mr.

of his remarks: the testimony of the prosecution,

Hughes was only about 10 feet from me while at

much of it will not be denied. That the defendant

the hop house.

was at the Chinese camp the evening of the
shooting, we shall not deny the defendant is a
INDIAN JOE

blacksmith, with family, who bears a good

My name is Joe. I live in Squak. That is my gun.

reputation, and is a man of intelligence. Isn’t

Sam Robertson took it on Monday night before

man quick to sympathize with the wrongs of

the shooting. Another man got an old gun from

others, but the last to dip his hands in blood. The

me. I don’t know him by name.

evidence will show you that a shop in house
were not far from the store of Mr. Tibbetts,

Cross examination – It was the same kind of gun

which was a sort of headquarters for the settlers.

as this, but shorter. I worked for Dave Denny

The evidence will show you that raising hops is

and got the gun, before 1 July. Mr. Denny gave

the principal industry of the valley, and those

me the gun at his house. It would shoot 16 times.

who do not raise hops make a living by taking

I got no cartridges from Mr. Danny, and never

and curing hops for those who do raise them.

shot the gun. It was 2 inches shorter than this. I

Most of them are new settlers, engaged in

only had two guns. Another man came with

opening up places for themselves, and

Robertson when he got the gun. It was dark, and

depending upon such work for a living. No

I could not see who the other man was. The first

objection was made to Indians, because the

came at 6:30, and it was dark when Sam came.

money earned by them is expended in the

Sam came and told me he was going over to coal

community. The evidence will show that the

Creek to send the Chinese to Seattle. He did not

Wold Brothers, who are extensive hop raisers,

ask me to go along. I did not ask Sam what he

introduced or attempted to introduce a class of

wanted at the gun. I had no cartridges. I have

labor that on account of its cheapness was
- 39 -

objectionable to a greater class of citizens of the

Robertson’s testimony about getting ammunition

valley; that Wold Brothers had a lot of clearing

at Tibbetts ’was absolutely false. On reaching

to do, and that this hop picking was only an

the Chinese camp, Mr. Bayne went around

entering wedge for this cheap labor. It will be

through the gap in the fence. He walked a few

shown that 37 coolies were imported into the

steps, and was looking up, he saw China meant

valley to do this work. The evidence will show

raise his hand and fire, and before Mr. Bayne

that it was commonly considered in the

could say a word to the Chinamen he fired

community that the bulk of the Chinese and the

again, and a volley of shots were then fired from

territory where here in violation of the restriction

the crowd outside the fence. Mr. Bayne shouted

laws of the United States. This man will be

for the shooting to cease, and it did cease. I think

shown to be a man who sympathized with men

we can show that Robertson attempted to pull

who work with their hands. The evidence will

down one or two tents. A tent was burned,

show that Samuel Robinson was a hotheaded,

probably from the flash of a pistol fired by a

impetuous young fellow who had bred a great

Chinamen. The evidence will show that

many novels of bloodcurdling incidents, who

Robertson is here working for the territory and

wanted to be a leader and do some daring deeds;

in order to save his neck he is attempting to

that this Sam Robertson had a scheme on hand

implicate somebody else in the crime for which

to drive out the Chinamen at coal Creek, and

he alone is responsible. He is guilty of murder.

told Perry Bayne about it and was advised not to

No question about that, according to his own

do it. We will prove that the story of Tibbetts

statement. If we can show the state of facts, we

firing eight shots was all humbug. Perry Bayne

shall ask for a verdict at your hands.

never went to the Indian camp. He went to the
ROBERT W. WILSON

meadow, and was overtaken by a crowd of men,
armed, and accompanied by Indians. He

I live at Squak. In 38 years old. Have known

inquired any object and was told that there were

defendant for a year. Know Sam Robertson. He

going to drive the Chinese out. Being a cool

worked for me in September. On Sunday

headed citizen, Mr. Bayne continued to go with

evening, September 6, in the barn, Robertson

the crowd to prevent violence or the doing of

said, talking about Chinamen, “You are all a lot

unlawful acts. After a time they concluded to go

of cowards. If I could get a few men to follow

near the camp, and let Mr. Bayne, who is the

me I would go up and kill every one of them.” I

best talker, go to the camp and tell the Chinese

have lived 2 miles from the defendant for a year.

of the ceiling against them in the valley, and

I know his reputation in that community. He had

invite them to leave. Sam Robertson told the

a very good reputations, so far as I know.

truth when he said there was no intention to

Cross-examination – Sam Robertson said to me,

inflict bodily injury upon the Chinamen. As to

“The fellows around here are all cowards. If I

who was armed, and who is not armed, we

could get a few men to stick with me, I go up

cannot tell, except that this defendant was not

and kill those d––-d Chinamen.” Wolf was there

harmed, and we will show that all part of
- 40 -

at the time. I am brother-in-law of George W.

Cross-examination – I was working for Mr.

Tibbetts.

Tibbetts at that time. I was only at the store a
short while.
JOHN WOLF
P. J. SMITH

live at Squak. I know Samuel Robertson.
Worked with him in the barn Sunday evening.

I have resided in Valley for eight years. Have

That evening he said what Robert Wilson

known defendant a year and a half. Live 1 mile

testified he did say. We were talking about the

from defendant. Am a farmer. New the

affair of Saturday night. Robertson was afraid

reputation of defendant up to the time of the

some of the boys were going back on him, and

shooting. It has always been first class. There

said they were all cowards. Before the Coroner I

have been several persons engaged in growing

testified that I had had a conversation with

hops in the valley. I know the general feeling of

Samuel Robertson on Sunday morning.

the community relative to the harvesting of
hops. The ceiling was bitter against the Chinese

P.H. LANE

coming into the valley. Whites and Indians

have lived at Squak two years. Lived near the

started in picking at Tibbetts before these

defendant. Have known him 18 months. Know

Chinese came over, and there were more

his reputation; it was good. Hop raising is

pictures than the dry house could keep going,

carried on to some extent; that is the principal

and I heard complaints by the pictures that they

crop in the valley. There is quite a prejudice

were not kept going. There were as many again

against the Chinese coming there before the

pictures has work to do at that time. I saw the

shooting. This feeling was quite general. The

defendant on the day of the shooting. I was with

first Chinese came this fall who are ever in the

him all afternoon. I hauled to loads of lumber

valley. I lived a mile from the Wold Brothers.

and shakes for him that day.

They had 50 acres in hops. Most everybody I
talked with were opposed to the Chinese

Cross-examination – I was a member of the

coming. I was at Tibbetts stores September 7,

coroner’s jury at Squak, on 9 September. I saw

1885. I went at seven o’clock. I saw Sam Gustin

Mr. Bayne there. I saw him get up and walk to

there. I met Sam Robertson going there as I

the door, and sit down. Mr. McGraw spoke to

came down. I don’t know whether I saw Mr.

him, saying he wished the witnesses all to

Bayne there or not. Dan Hughes was not there.

remain in the building, when he sat down.

Don’t think I saw any guns there or ammunition.

Redirect – I could not say who was testifying at

I live 50 yards from Tibbetts store. I heard no

the time Mr. Bayne walked toward the door.

shots fired that evening. Gustin’s house is

Court adjourned

between my house and the store.
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HENRY CLYMER

Fifth Day – The Case Drawing to a Close – The

Reside near Squak. Am a farmer. No

Testimony of the Defendant, Etc.

defendant’s reputation prior to the shooting. It
was good.

The interest in the case which has been on trial
all this week has lost none of its intensity,

Cross-examination – never heard his character

judging from the crowded condition of the court

brought into question particularly. I have heard

room. The defense occupied the entire day in

Dan Collins speak well of Mr. Bayne.

presenting its testimony. The first witness at the
A. S. RUTHERFORD

opening of court yesterday morning was

Reside at Falls city. Have lived here two years.
LUKE MOREDMOND

Have known the defendant. His reputation was
good prior to September 7.

Sworn – live on Squak Slough. I farmed there
for 13 years. Have known Perry Bayne one year.

Cross-examination – Falls city is 10 miles from

Know his reputation prior to the shooting. It was

Mr. Bayne’s residence. Have known him 18

very good.

months, and seeing him 15 or 20 times. I heard

Cross-examination – I lived 12 miles from him.

my brother speak of Mr. Bayne’s character. We

Never heard his character discussed.

had met him at Tibbetts, and we spoke of his
peaceable disposition. Tibbetts keeps a sort of

JAMES BUSH

hotel or headquarters for travelers.

Sworn – resided in Squak Valley 20 years. Have
ALBERT LEE OSBORNE

known the defendant ever since he came to the
valley. His reputation was good.

Lived in King County since May, one year ago.
Knew Perry Bayne prior to September 7. Lived

Cross-examination – I was a member of the

in Squak at one time. Know his reputation. It

coroner’s journey at Squak Valley on September

was the best. Have heard James Bush, Mr.

8. I heard there was a movement afoot, previous

Horace Doust and Mrs. Doust say so. They were

to September 7, to drive the Chinamen out, but

speaking at his coming into the valley, and said

do not recollect that the defendant’s name was

he appeared like a nice man. Horace Doust said

mentioned. I may have told the prosecuting

Mr. Bayne was a good man and he liked him

attorney that Perry Bayne was the leader of the

quite well. This was in July, 1884. Mr. Bayne

crowd, but I don’t remember now. There is a

moved there in May, 1884.

great deal of talk about that time.

SAM D. GUSTIN
On September 7 I was at home, and at Tibbetts
store. Did not see Sam Robertson at my home
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that evening. He was not at my house when I

Ronald it was not unusual for shooting to be

went to the store. Saw him while at the store. I

going on around there. There were many Indians

did not hear Mr. Tibbetts fire any shots.

dare to pick hops. There is usually a crowd

Robertson did not make in your marks to me

around the store every evening. Mr. Tibbetts had

about the shooting. Mr. Robertson’s wife was

a Winchester rifle. Don’t know whether he had

there when I left my home. I was at work in the

Indians rifled their pawned or pledged or not.

store. There were some siwashes [sic] there are
JOHN SANDERSON

buying goods. Mr. Tibbetts was also there. I saw
Perry Bayne, Robertson, Joe Day and Dan

Sworn – Lived near Squak Lake two years.

Hughes there. Do not hear any conversation

Know Perry Bayne. Know George W. Tibbetts.

about cartridges, or see any guns that evening. I

Know Samuel Robinson. Know Rumsey, Day

was all over the store, I remained there all

and Dan Hughes. I was on Tibbetts store porch

evening. The house part of the store was toward

that evening. Remained there an hour. Did not

my house. Did not notice any of the parties

hear any shots. Did not see anyone come into the

leave. Do not hear Sam Robertson say anything

store. William Hooper was with me. Can’t

about his gun not working.

remember the names of any persons I saw that
night. Did not see anyone there with guns. Did

Cross-examination – Worked for Mr. Tibbetts in

not see any party of men go away. I worked for

September. He was Justice of the Peace. He

Tibbetts and slept in the barn. It was a dark

appointed me constable on the 8th of September

night.

to summon jurors and witnesses to a coroner’s
jury, held by Mr. Tibbetts. Mr. Rumsey was at

Cross-examination – I sat on the porch and hour

the store that evening. He had a gun. Dan

on the evening of September 7. Did not talk to

Hughes had a gun. Perry Bayne was there. The

anybody. Don’t know much about what took

party I have mentioned it was all there at one

place that night.

time. Mr. Lane was there. Did not see other
WM. HOOPER

weapons hanging up in the store. Do not hear
any shooting that evening. I said to Mr. Ronald

Lived in Squak since August 20th. No Mr.

it was not unusual to hear shooting around the

Bayne. No Mr. Sanderson, Robertson, Rumsey,

store. The white men left the store between 7:30

Day and Dan Hughes. Was burning logs

and 8 o’clock.

September 7th. Was working for Tibbetts. After
supper went to the porch and took a smoke.

Redirect – Rumsey and they boarded at Tibbetts

Stayed there until 9 o’clock. Heard no shots. Did

house. They worked for him. Did not see Bayne

not see Mr. Bayne is at night. Do not see

take a revolver. Those weapons in the store

anybody handle a gun of any description about

belonged to Mr. Tibbetts. There were two

the store that evening.

muskets, a dueling pistol and a cap and ball
revolver. It was Tibbetts’. Don’t know where

Cross-examination – did not see Perry Bayne,

Rumsey and Hughes got their guns. I told Mr.

Joe Day, Rumsey or Dan Hughes that evening. I
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saw Mr. Tibbetts and Sam Gustin and some

shooting, which sounded like rifles. Several men

Indians about the store. I went to bed when John

went with me, including good to Wold Brothers.

Sanderson went.

In the second tent I saw a revolver and a dead
Chinaman. The revolver was pretty large. There

CHARLES SMITH

were two shelves empty, and three with slugs in

Sworn – Lived at Squak five or six years. Am a

them. The tents were into rows, with a Street

Teamster. Know Perry Bayne, George W.

between them. I was in the camp several times.

Tibbetts, Robertson, Joe Day and Rumsey. After

The Chinamen were busy packing up. I noticed

6 o’clock, September 7th, I was about the store

they had several boxes of cartridges. On

until 7:45, when I went to the hop house. Was in

Tuesday I sell for pistols, two big ones and two

the store several times. I heard no shots fired. I

small ones. When the dead Chinaman’s things

sell Tibbetts and Sam Gustin hair. Did not see

were burned, one of the pistols was thrown on

anyone with guns. Did not see anyone loading

the fire, and some of the cartridges were thrown

guns. I drive team for Tibbetts.

on the fire. Gong Heng asked me to say nothing

Cross-examination – Have worked for Mr.

about the revolvers I saw in the China camp. I

Tibbetts a long time. I went to the barn had 6:30.

took the news of the killing to Mr. Tibbetts,

Went to the hop house at seven: 45. I then went

because he was an officer and I thought he

back to the store. Tibbetts, James Donlin and

should be notified.

Mr. Carter were there. Did not see Perry Bayne.

Cross-examination – I was in the hay when I

Saw Joe Day. He was going to the hop house.

heard the shots. Peterson was with me. I listened

Saw Mr. Rumsey. He started for the hop house.

for a few minutes when I heard the shooting, and

Saw no one ride in on a horse.

then went to the Wold’s house, where I
remained until morning. Did not go to the China

ANDREW GUSTAFSON

camp that night. Do not count the shots. There

I am a painter but now work at farming. I am

were probably 25 or 30, the first was a revolver,

equated with cool brothers and Perry Bayne. I

the next rifle shots. I was examined before

was at Wold Brothers August 28th. And worked

George W. Tibbetts. I was not ask any questions

six whole days at clearing land and curing hops.

about the revolvers. Don’t know who ask the

The Chinese came Saturday afternoon

questions. It was not Mr. Tibbetts. The rifle

th

September 5 . There were 37 of them. I sell

shots were so quick I could not count them. Do

them unpack. I saw they had blankets, clothing,

not know whether the Chinaman I talked to was

cooking utensils and two revolvers. On Sunday I

the foreman or not. I was at the camps on

now saw 62 revolvers, three big ones and three

Sunday. On Tuesday morning I sell one camp

th

small ones. On the night of September 7 I was

had been torn down and burned. I examined the

at Wold Brothers, and slept in the barn. Went to

pistol found in the camp. The barrel was

bed at 9 o’clock. I heard some shooting. First I

[unintelligible]. Rain fell at 7:30 Tuesday

heard a revolver shot, then I heard the big

morning. I was examined by Coroner Dawson.
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Only three questions were asked of me. Do not

for years. That, I think, is all the weapons in the

know whether I testified at all that I did not

store. The Winchester was of the model of 1873.

know anything about the condition of the

The revolver is a Colts, six shot, and uses

Chinese camp. Mr. Haines here read the order of

powder and ball, loaded at the cylinder; caps are

the court discharging Samuel Robinson from

used to set the powder on fire. The pistol loaded

two of the three causes in which he was indicted

at the muzzle. The muzzle was as large as my

for murder in the first degree, and offered the

thumb; it is set with a cap. The double barreled

same as an exhibit in the cause.

rifle has never been shot off since in my
possession. The four barreled revolver is

GEORGE W. TIBBETTS

different from anything I ever saw. I have had

Am 40 years of age. Have lived at Squak for

two or three army muskets, but not in the store at

seven years. Follow farming and mercantile

that time. One of them along to me. I have had

business. In September I kept store in a building

guns there that did not belong to me. I had

22x50 east and west, 22x50 north and south.

ammunition at that time – 38 Winchester

[Witness examined diagram of the surroundings,

cartridges and 44 pistol cartridges. I had several

and identified various localities.] It was 75 yards

boxes. That is the only kind I have calls for. I

from my house to Sam Gustin’s. Lane’s house is

sell to Indians and whites. I know Sam Gustin,

th

20 yards beyond. On the 7 of September there

Perry Bain, Rumsey, Joe Day and Daniel

was a counter in shelves on either side. I am

Hughes. On the afternoon of September 7th, I

Postmaster. The boxes are in the northeast

was not off my place. Heard no shots that

corner of the store. There are large windows in

evening. When Sam Gustin came to the store I

the front of the store. There are double doors in

was there. Did not see Sam Robertson that

front of the store. I keep a hotel there; have kept

evening. I sell Joe Day, Rumsey and Perry

it 17 months. Am well acquainted with nearly

Bayne. Did not see Dan Hughes. Did not see

everyone in our section of the county. The

anybody with guns or revolvers. I solve Perry

people come here at all times, to buy goods, get

Bayne there at 8:30. He stayed a few minutes.

mail, and pass the time. At hop picking there are

He calls almost every evening for different

more than at other times. Generally more here

purposes. I know a pistol owned by Bob Wilson.

from 10 a.m.to 8 p.m. I remember September 7,

Did not see it that night. Did not give Mr. Bayne

1885. It was very smoky up to that time, and had

a pistol that evening. Had no dealings with him

been for several weeks. I did not fire any shots

that night. Had no conversation with him about

from a gun that evening. In the store there was a

cartridges. Did nothing with regard to cartridges.

Winchester rifle, and the longing to me, double

Don’t remember seeing Sam Robertson that

barreled rifle, been in my possession three years;

night. Had no dealings with him, her

a revolver that belonged to me, which I picked

conversation with him relative to cartridges. Did

up on the battlefield; a horse pistol I have had

not talk to Dan Hughes. Did not have any rifle in

for a long time; a four barreled revolver

my hands that evening. Mr. Rumsey and Mr.

belonging to Dutch Ned, which has been there

Day came out from supper at 7 o’clock. Don’t
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remember seeing them afterwards. When Mr.

and they left the store first, being afterward.

Bayne left he said, “I guess I’ll go to my own

Robertson, Day, Bayne, and Rumsey did not

home.” No one went away with him. I saw

leave my store at the same time. Sam Gustin

Charley Smith, Sanderson and Lane there. I saw

worked for me, that had a sick child and was

Indians there that evening trading. There were

running back and forth. I did not testify before

75 Indians in the Valley who did not live there.

the corner that I saw Perry Bayne on his porch at

There’re quite a lot from the Skagit River. They

9:30. I made no statement before the corner

came to pay cops. Hop raising was the principal

relative to Mr. Bayne. I did say I saw Sam

industry. The Chinese came to old brother’s

Gustin at that time, but did not say I solve Perry

th

place on Friday, September 4 . I saw them on

Bayne. I did not say anything of the kind at that

the road. The general feeling in the Valley was

time. I don’t remember mentioning Mr. Bayne’s

supposed to Chinese being employed there.

name at the inquest. Mr. Gustin came there at 7

During my residence Chinese had never been

o’clock. Don’t know whether he was there all

employed there before. Dan Hughes owns a gun.

the evening or not. There were Indians at the

I saw him September 7th. He left my store at

store between 6 and 7. I don’t call to mind any

2:30 p.m. I was straightening up the store that

other whites there that evening, except those I

evening. I have been at old brothers, where

have mentioned. The talk against the Chinese

Chinamen were killed. I was there on September

was previous to their coming. I never said if the

8th. Mr. Gustafson and Rafe came over, and

Chinese came I would help run them out. I did

informed me that some Chinamen had been

not say on my porch on or about September 1st,

killed. I went over to hold an inquest. I was

in the presence of Frank Fernell and two others,

Justice of the Peace. I went over at 8 o’clock. I

that if anybody brought Chinese into the valley

found the old brothers, their higher men, some

their property should be destroyed. I never stated

dead Chinamen, and some living Chinamen.

to Cy Danst or Albert Gitchel or Wm. Wolf, that

Remained there till about noon. Did not notice

if Chinese came there I would furnish

the effects of Chinamen. 1st Pl. two men in

ammunition to drive them out. I did not hear

charge of the camp, and then impaneled a jury of

much discussion at my place about the Chinese.

six men to hold an inquest. We remained there

There was no crowd there on Sunday night. I did

till about noon.

not take a Winchester rifle and go out of front of
the store and the presence of C. K. Jenner

Cross examination – I am informed I have been

Sunday night. I opened a store on September

indicted for the killing of these Chinamen. The

8th. Gustafson and Rafe were not there when the

sheriff told me so, and now I am in custody. The

store was opened. My rule is to open the store at

last time I saw Dan Hughes was on the 7th at

5:30 a.m. the same weapons were in my store on

2:30 p.m. on that day I sell Rumsey, day and

the 8th that were there on the 7th. Don’t know

Bayne at my store. I saw Sanderson and Hooper

who stole Indian Bill’s gun out of my store. It

there. Thanks they were in the store. Remember

was pawned for $5 worth of goods, and I never

seeing them there during the evening. Rumsey

missed it until Sunday before I came to Seattle.
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press copy, and Jason McNaught proceeded to

Redirect – Mr. Hughes was not at my store on
th

read it.

September 7 in the evening. Perry Bayne’s
shop is between his house and mine, completely

PERRY BAYNE

shutting off the view. I received a letter from the
McNaught firm setting forth that complaints had

The defendant, was next sworn. I am 32 years of

been made to them that people had been over

age. Am a blacksmith and live at Squak. Lived

two Wolds Saturday night to drive the Chinese

there a year and a half. Came from Mississippi.

out, and requesting me to preserve peace and

Prior to that I lived at Caving Rock, Ill. My shop

good order, and stating that they had been

is 100 yards from Tibbetts ’store. I was in Squak

employed and would prosecute all offenders

about September 1st. I know all about bringing

without fear or favor. I read this letter to about

the Chinese to the valley. I heard nearly every

30 persons.

man in the Valley say he was opposed to it. The
first Chinese I saw was on Saturday. Suppose
DR. L. R. DAWSON

they were going to Wolds. The general nature of
the opinions of those who talk to me was bitter

I was the coroner who conducted the inquest at
th

Squak on September 9 , at which there were a

opposition to it. I had heard of the troubles

large number of persons present. Samuel

elsewhere growing out of the employment of

Robertson was sworn to tell the truth. I took

Chinese. I read in the newspapers about the

notes of all his testimony except the questions

account of the Wyoming trouble the day before

put to him by Mr. Bayne. I then filed the notes

the shooting at Squak. I understand that the

with Justice Lyon. Samuel Robertson signed his

result was the killing of Chinese and the

testimony at Tibbetts ’store. I think he knew the

destruction of property. I was in George W.

contents. It was signed Thursday morning, in the

Tibbetts store on the 5th and 6th of September,

presence of Mrs. Tibbetts and myself. I read it to

and heard the letter from the McNaught firm

him rapidly, and he made no objection, but

read. I understand Mr. Gustin received a letter

signed it.

also from the prosecuting attorney. I understood
it was a caution for him to keep the peace. On

Cross examination – I am not a shorthand

September 7th, during the afternoon, I was

reporter. Took a synopsis, and took down what I

hauling lumber from the lake to my place with

considered the most important of the testimony.

P. J. Smith. I know Jack, the sailor, eyesight. His

Mr. Bayne was examined and testified there.

name is Albert Getchum. Between 2 and 3
The evidence taken before the Coroner’s jury

o’clock I was at the lake. I did not stay to Jack,

was here offered into evidence.

the sailor, or Albert Getchum, that there was a
crowd going over to Coal Creek to drive the

GEO. W. TIBBETTS

Chinese out. At 6 o’clock I went to supper, and

Was called, and asked to examine a printed copy

then went to the cow lot and milk shed. I saw

of the letter alleged to have been written by the

Sam Robertson in the road as they came from

McNaught firm to him. He recognized it as a

milking. He was going into the store. Sam asked
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me if I wanted to go to Coal Creek to drive the

I went out on the porch. I saw a man coming

Chinese out; the Chinese, he said, were there

along the road. I took it to be Sam Robertson.

waiting for transportation to Wolds’; that the

He was going toward Indian Joe’s cabin. Ten

boys had talked of driving the Chinese out and if

minutes later he came up the road again. He had

these came there would be so many they could

a gun. I went into the house and stayed some

not drive them back. I told him he might get

time. I then had a curiosity to see what Sam

himself into trouble. I’ve known Robertson well.

Robertson was going to do with his gun, and

I take him to be excitable, and not altogether

went toward the store. I heard talking in the

responsible. He might do things that he did not

Indian camp, and recognize Sam Robertson’s

intend to do. I had no reason to believe that he

laugh. I then started toward the hop house, and

knew much about firearms. I heard on Sunday,

heard voices, and soul parties and waited for

at Sunday school, that Sam Robertson was more

them. I saw Sam Robertson. He said he was

excited about the Chinese coming to the Valley

going to Wold brothers, to ask the Chinese to

than anyone else. I understood that if Sam had

live leave. I so no one else in the crowd with a

his way he would drive the Chinese out. After

gun. I supposed he was going to help the

this talk with Sam Robertson, I went home. I

Chinese away. I encouraged him a little and ask

then went to Tibbetts store, as usual which is a

him if he was on good terms with the Wold

sort of headquarters for the settlers. There

Brothers, and he said not very. I asked him if I

usually four, five or 10 men around there. I

had not better go along, and he said he would

know Joe Day, Rumsey, and Dan Hughes. I saw

like to have me go, and I went. The atmosphere

Sam Guston, G. W. Tibbetts, Mr. Lane and

was not very clear, partly from smoke and partly

Sanderson. I did not see any firearms that

from fog. After this conversation I went on with

attracted my attention. I sometimes repaired

Sam Robertson to the hop house; talked to no

guns. Could not tell what guns I saw. When I

one dare. Went to 300 or 400 yards to the road.

repair a gun I leave it at Tibbetts. I saw no pistol,

A halt was made before we crossed the fence

nor did I have one. Did not see Dan Hughes at

onto Wold brothers land. I talked to Robertson,

the store. I believe Robertson was there. I stayed

and he talked to others. I agreed to do the talking

a good bit, but noticed nothing unusual. Heard

when we got to the camp, because I could do it

no shots fired early in the evening. It got dark

better than he could, as he was a little excited. I

soon after I came to the store. Don’t think I

know the Indian, Jim Graham. I did not go to his

talked with Sam. Did not see any cartridges, and

house. I did not talk to Curley. I did not hear

did not see anyone else had them. I went home

anyone say they were going to kill Chinamen, or

from the store alone. So no one on the way.

that we must all stick together. I knew Jim

Stopped at the shop to shut the doors. I then

Youdepump, or “Tyee Jim”. Did not go to his

went to the house, then went to the shop again,

house that night.

then to the house and commenced reading. Then

Court adjourned until 6:00 a.m.
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through the camp to see what had been done.

November 1, 1885

When I got to the third tent I saw a blaze start up

THE PERRY BAYNE TRIAL

and hastened away. I never caught up with the
Sixth Day – Evidence All in, and First Argument

crowd, but did catch up with Sam Robertson.

for the Prosecution is Made

When we separated Sam Robertson asked me to
keep it secret. I found out that the Chinese had

The courthouse was again crowded yesterday.

pistols when the pistol flashed in my face. I
Chinaman who fired the shot was about 6 feet

PERRY BAYNE
Continued – When we stopped at the fence,

from the fence. After leaving Robertson I went

calling on to Wold Brothers’ Place, I stopped to

home. I was at. Did not say anything to jack the

talk to Sam Robertson, and told him to hold up

sailor that day, but did tell the crowd that I had

till we had an understanding, so there would be

nothing to say, except what I would tell in court.

no danger of any trouble. I told him when we got

Never said I would tell about Tibbetts.

next to the camp to let me go and do the talking,

Robertson came and asked me not to give him

because he was in a bad fix to compromise

away. I told him that if anybody gave it away it

anything or to put any reason to it. We went to

would be him. I did not attempt to leave the

the fence which divided the orchard from the

room where the inquest was held. The seat I

China camp, where I told him to hold on and let

occupied was uncomfortable, so I went to get a

me go in. I started up to the fence to go into the

better one near the door, where Mr. McGraw

camp, and just as I got close to the fence I saw

was.

there was a break in the fence and went through

Cross-examination – Did not say that I talked

instead of climbing. The men were drawing

about going to Coal Creek. I said that I had not

closer all the time. About the time I got to the

talked with Jack, the sailor, or Mitchell. Did not

gap, there was one man that I know of came up

see Joe Day, after supper, on the 7th. Don’t know

the aisle between the tents, and the moment I

that Dan Hughes, T. Whitt Rumsey, Indian Joe,

saw him I stopped to speak, and before I had

Indian Curley, Jim Graham or Jim Youdepump,

time to speak there was a pistol fired toward the

were there. There were from 8 to 12 persons in

crowd, which was just outside the fence. I was

the crowd. I think they were whites. Don’t know

six steps from them. At the same instant there

who was with me except Sam Robertson. Swear

were more men in the camp; they seemed to

before the jury and the Court to that as so. I

raise her right up, and at the same instant of fire

answered a few questions at the Coroner’s

came back from the men behind me. It

inquest. Did not swear that I was not there or

frightened me for an instant, being in the line of

that I did not know who was there. Did not say

the two parties firing. After I gave the word to

that I heard the firing from my home. And I’m

stop that there were three or four more shots

certain that I had no conversation with Jack, the

fired. Sam Robertson asked me what to do, and I

sailor, on the afternoon of Monday, as I am that

said they had better get away. I started to go

I do not know who was with me that night
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beside Sam Robertson. Might have talked in his

Robertson and some others who had been

presence in the morning. There was considerable

talking considerable. I told him all my

talk going on. When I went to Tibbetts ’store,

conscience would permit me to do. I told him

saw Tibbetts, Gustin, Lane and Sanderson.

Sam Robertson had talked considerable. I was

Stayed there and our and then went on to my

not compelled to criminate [sic] myself by

premises. First saw him on the road, going to

telling those who criminate [sic] me. Prosecuting

Tibbetts ’store; then saw him going to Indian

Attorney Ronald asked me to tell him all I could

Joe’s cabin. I was choring about the house for an

well do. Gave him the names of some witnesses.

hour, when I started toward the Indian camp to

Did not think it was in my interest at that time to

find Sam Robertson. There were from 6 to 12

admit I was there. Don’t believe there was an

persons with him. Some were ahead and some

Indian in the crowd. Think the Chinamen were

were close to Sam. We went to Henry Tibbetts

killed by white men, or they might have shot

hop house and stopped there two minutes. Spoke

themselves. The first shot came from the

to Henry Tibbetts. Think he accompanied us for

Chinese quarters, and the next volley from Sam

half a mile. When we held a consultation we

Robertson’s crowd. I knew Joe Day, Dan

were scattered around within a radius of 30 or 40

Hughes, and DeWitt Rumsey quite well on

feet. I was the principal talker. Sam Robertson

September 7th. Half the hop house I saw Henry

also spoke. The next nearest person was

Tibbetts, Carter and Donlin’s boys. There were

probably 12 feet away. I talked loud enough. I

several other persons with him, who went with

wanted to let the Chinese know what danger

us to the shooting. I saw the McNaught letter.

they were in, and a danger to Wold Brothers’

Heard him read it Monday evening in the road.

property. After this I lead the way. When we

He next read it to me in the store. Henry Tibbetts

reached the fence, I ordered them to stop.

and Sam Gustin were present. There were 200

Thanks some moved up closer. I went through

persons they are within a radius of 2 miles. He

the gap in the fence. I was in the gap of the fence

first read it after six o’clock Monday evening to

when the first shot was fired, 6 or 8 feet from

me. He was reading the letter when I went in.

me. Don’t know that they climbed the fence.

Was not in the tent of Jim Graham. Don’t know

When I looked and I saw one Chinaman,

but what Day and Graham were near there. What

afterward saw a crowd of them. They got out of

is not at the tent or near the tent of Jim

site mighty fast. After the shooting stopped I

Youdepump. And as certain of that as I am that I

went down to the third tent, when I saw the first

did not swear that I was not at Wold Brothers on

tent on fire, and thought I had better get out of

Monday night. I did not testify before the

there. Could not see any of my crowd. Went up

coroner that I knew nothing of the shooting. On

the next day. Was at Tibbetts ’inquest, but was

the day of the inquest I had to talk with

asked no questions. Was sworn at Coroner

Robertson about not giving him away. Wold was

Dawson’s inquest, but told nothing of what I

on the stand. Robertson took me one side to the

know had taken place. In conversation with Mr.

old hop kiln and asked me to say nothing about

Ronald, I told him Rumsey, date, Sam

what Had Taken Pl., Monday evening. After that
- 50 -

I remained in the jury room to court adjourned.

the cans. And not sure who picked up the

After Sam Robertson entered the room he

powder can; think it was Ronald. It might have

remained there till court adjourned. I went to the

been someone else. They’ll remember anyone

door while Sam Robertson was on the stand. I

calling the Prosecuting Attorney’s attention to

believe he was telling the names of those present

the can before he picked it up.

at the killing, when I started for the door and met

The prosecution then opened the case and

Mr. McGraw, who said he did not want anyone

rebuttal.

to leave the room. I then motioned that I was
going to another seat, where I sat down. I had

J. H. MCGRAW

several reasons for not telling what I knew. Mr.

I was present at the Coroner’s inquest at Squak.

Ronald told me that they need not criminate [sic]

Heard Mr. Baynes’s testimony on that occasion.

myself, and I was afraid to tell everything, for

Heard Mr. Bayne asked if whether he knew

fear I could not make anybody believe my story

anything about the shooting on Monday night.

that I went for peace, in case I was arrested,

My recollection is that Mr. Bayne testified he

which I feared I would be if the facts came out. I

was not there. He was asked how long prior to

know the boys in the valley.

that time he had been on Wold Brothers’ ranch.

Redirect – I’ve never been at the China camp

He stated he was there the day before at the

before. There was a Chinaman who could talk

inquest held by Mr. Tibbetts. Mr. Bayne said he

English with them. I was told by Joe Day,

had not been there for several months prior to

Rumsey and others who were there Saturday

that time. During the examination Mr. Bayne

night, that there were quite men. I was not asked

was sitting on the east side of the building.

at the Coroner’s inquest to tell all I knew. I had a

Robertson was on the west side of the building.

right to keep back everything that I thought

While Robertson was testifying the defendant

would criminate [sic] myself. I did not state any

got up and started for the door with a hurried

fact there which tended to criminate[sic] myself.

walk, and the impression on my mind was that
the defendant intended to leave the building. I

The reply to the McNaught letter from Mr.

told him I wanted all of the witnesses to remain

Tibbetts, written September 7th, declaring that he

in the building, when he sat down with me and

would do all in his power to preserve order, and

looked directly at the witness. I noticed

that the Saturday night visit was just for fun, was

Robertson was somewhat worried, so I took a

red and admitted as an exhibit in the case.

chair and sat in the line of division between
them.

ALBERT OSBORNE

Cross examination – I understood the coroner

Was at the China camp on the evening of
th

September 8 . The powder cannon was picked

was taking down the testimony, and I did not

up at the fifth tent, and the coffee pot in the

pay the same attention I otherwise would. My

second tent. Messrs. Ronald, Woolery, and

recollection is that Bayne testified he had not

Dawson were present when Ronald picked up

been on the farm of the Wold Brothers for some
- 51 -

months previous to the inquest of Mr. Tibbetts. I

Chinaman on Sunday. Gong Heng was not the

was impressed with the idea that quite a number

foreman of the China gang.

of persons were going to leave the building
SHERIFF MCGRAW

when I stopped Mr. Bayne, and I said loud
enough for all to hear that I wanted the witnesses

I saw Andrew Gustafson after he had testified

to remain.

yesterday he came to me on commercial Street
when Mr. Gustafson and approached me he said,
DR. DAWSON

“How was that?” I said, “You mistook me for

I remember at the inquest held by me that the

Mr. Haines, I suppose.” He said, “Yes I did. I

defendant testified he knew nothing of the

am a little short-sighted. ”

shooting, but had heard some talk about it. I
JAMES BUSH

remember about the prosecuting attorney
examining the cans. Gong Heng called our

I was present at the inquest held in Squak on

attention to the cans.

September 9th. The defendant testified. He was
asked if he knew anything about the shooting,

Witness here identified his notes taking at the

and Mr. Bayne said he knew nothing about it.

coroner’s inquest, and recognized the signature
of Mr. Bayne to his testimony.
Witness continued – I took down the testimony,

Cross examination – his evidence and press to

and took down everything else that I considered

me that he did not know anything about the

of interest. When I took this testimony I did not

shooting.

know the defendant had anything to do with the
FRANK FERNELL

shooting, consequently did not put so much
stress on his testimony and taking it down as I

Reside in Squak. Know George W. Tibbetts.

otherwise would have done. I endeavored to take

Question – did he, a few days prior to the

all I considered important except the testimony

coming of the Chinese into the valley, say in

of one or two Chinese and the answers of

your presence, and the presence of two others,

Robertson to Bayne’s questions, which I have

that if the Chinese came into the valley of the

heretofore testified regarding.

person who brought them there should have their
property destroyed?

MR. WOLD

Answer – he did, sir.

at the Chinese camp, the morning after the
shooting, I did not see any revolver. The

Cross examination – don’t know who the two

Chinese did have a fire, but I so no revolver or

men were. They were on horseback. I was on the

cartridges burning. Don’t think they burned any.

porch. It was spoken in an ordinary tone of
voice. One had a sandy mustache, darker than

Cross examination – Was there for some time.

Mr. Haines. We were standing on the porch.

The watchman borrowed a revolver from a

They both looked like working there. Don’t
- 52 -

know where they live. One of the men told him

accepted the fact that the Indians were drunk as

it was foolish to talk that way. I left before they

sufficient excuse for the display of so many

did. So no horses. Mr. Tibbetts and myself are

firearms. Mr. Tibbetts brought a Winchester rifle

friends. We have always been on speaking

from the store to the porch and showed it to me.

terms. I married a sister of Mr. Tibbetts wife. I

There was nothing or marketable about his citing

have understood he talked considerably against

the gun. I don’t think the gun was loaded. I saw

my marriage, but I have never heard him say

him give a gun to a white man half an hour

anything about it. Had been married a year.

afterwards. The man to whom he gave the gun
came on foot and left on foot. It was quite clear.

C. K. JENNER

It rained in Squak Valley September 3rd or 4th,

I know George W. Tibbetts. Was at his house

putting out most all of the fighters. I could see

th

September 6 , 1885, and stayed all night. I did

across the valley that afternoon. I could see the

not see what might be termed a crowd of our

horse race from Tibbetts porch, which took

man there that night. I saw many men at and

place 60 or 80 rods distant. I could see as well

about Mr. Tibbetts place that evening. Saw one

then as at any time when there is no smoke and

man with a naked revolver. Saw another man

the atmosphere.

with a revolver. Saw George W. Tibbetts have a
CYRUS DARST

Winchester rifle in his hands. He brought the
rifle from the store in the presence of myself,

I know Mr. George W. Tibbetts.

three of my boys, and one or two of his own

Question – Did you hear Mr. Tibbetts and say,

children. After showing it to me and talking

before the Chinese came, that if they did come,

about it, and he replaced the gun inside the store.

he would furnish the ammunition to drive them

I saw the gun somewhat later handed by Mr.

out?

Tibbetts to a man whom I did not know. The
man took the gun, and went away with it. He

Question objected to, and the objection

was a white man. Have not seen demand since

sustained.

that I know of. The weather was comparatively

SAM ROBERTSON

clear, so far as smoke and fog were concerned.

Recalled – I was confined in the county jail
Cross examination – I lived at Newcastle and

since the coroner’s jury. Know Thomas Maher,

Renton once have had much business beyond its

John Smith, and John McLaughlin. Did not say

Squak. Have had considerable business with Mr.

in their presence at the testimony given by me

Tibbetts. One of the men with the revolver came

before the coroner, relative to Tibbetts giving

up from the hop house and went into the store

me the ammunition, was not true, but that I was

between five and six o’clock. The Indian camp

going to stick to it. Did not say anything to them

was near Mr. Tibbetts, and some of the Indians

to that effect. Do not say to these men that my

were drunk. The man with a second revolver

testimony relative to buying the cartridges of

came from the direction of the Indian camp. I

George W. Tibbetts was not true. Did not say to
- 53 -

these men that I was going to save myself

Crawford that I would give my life for a

anyway, send the other defendants where they

Chinamen’s life, and that I hoped to live to kill a

could not harm me, and then go to Iowa. Did not

dozen or more before I died.

say that I would make the persons indicted with
J. P. LUDLOW

me sorry for the way they were treating me,

Am Deputy clerk of the court. There is a record

while in jail.

of an indictment against Thomas Maher, and in
THOMAS MAHER

conviction there on murder, and the records of
the court.

Am 50 years old. Am a railroader. I met Samuel
th

Robertson in jail. I was in jail September 18 .
JOHN SMITH

On or about that day Robertson said that his
testimony to the effect that he had purchased

Recalled – on or about September 4th, while on

ammunition from George W. Tibbetts was not

the way to the county jail, I don’t think I made

true. He said that what he had said about George

use of the language that I would give my life for

W. Bush and its furnishing him ammunition was

a Chinamen’s life, and hope to live to kill a

not true, but that he would stick to it. He said

dozen or more. I was pretty drunk on that

there was nothing against the boys on the other

occasion.

side of the jail. Did not mention their names.
S. L. CRAWFORD
Cross examination – I am now serving out his

Sworn – on or about September 4th, John Smith

sentence for a crime or misdemeanor.

said in the presence of Constable Thornton and
myself, that he would give his life any time for a

JOHN SMITH

Chinaman’s life, and hope to live to kill a dozen

Live on White River. Am 29 years of age. Slash

more.

for Mr. McKinley. Lived here since the latter
part of February. I know Sam Robertson. Was in

Cross examination – Smith was being taken to

jail on the 18th of September. Sam Robertson

jail by Constable Thornton, charged with

said that his testimony that he had bought

stabbing a Chinaman, and I went along. Smith

ammunition from George W. Tibbetts was not

was drunk, but could walk and talk considerable.

true, but that he would swear to it; also that he

Did not volunteer this testimony, and did not

was going to put the defendants where they

desire to testify in this case.

could not harm him, and he was going back to
GEORGE W. TIBBETTS

Iowa. He said he could not swear that any of the
parties who went with him to Wold’s fired a

On Sunday, September 6th, C. K. Jenner stopped

gun, and did not know who got over the fence at

at my house. I did not see anyone there with

the China camp. When I was on the way to jail

pistols. I did show Mr. Jenner a gun. I had

charged with stabbing a Chinamen, I did not say

forgotten it. I now remember that I did bring out

in the presence of Constable Thornton and Sam

a gun to the porch. I afterward gave another gun
to Oscar Taylor. It was his gun I gave him. It
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had been left in my store. I do not remember the

James McNaught, assistant prosecutor, directed

condition of the atmosphere that day.

the attention of the court to various authorities,
to show that the going to the Chinese camp at 11

ANDREW GUSTAFSON

o’clock at night was an unlawful act on the part

I know Sheriff McGraw. Have known him six or

of the defendants, and that if they killed the

seven years. I saw him on Commercial Street

Chinamen, even though the Chinamen fired first

and I thought it was another party. I thought it

at them, and they did not retreat, they are guilty

was Mr. Haines, but it proved to be Mr.

of murder. He spoke for an hour in an earnest

McGraw. I was going to ask him if I would be

manner, and was listened to with marked

called again as a witness on this trial, but on

detention. At the conclusion of his speech he

finding my mistake I did not finish my sentence.

asked to be excused from further work on the

At this juncture both parties rested, and the court

case, as he desired to leave for east of the

allowed each side four hours of argument.

mountains in the morning.
Court adjourned until 9 a.m. Monday.

November 3, 1885

PERRY BAYNE ACQUITTED

the law affecting the case in every possible
particular, and one hour was taken up in its

The readers of the Post-Intelligencer are familiar

delivery to the jury. At a quarter after six the

with the details of the trial which has been going

jury retired, and while the attorneys were

on in the District Court for the past week. It will

wrangling over what exhibits should be sent to

be remembered that a party of five white man

the jury room and what should not be, a bailiff

and two Indians were indicted by a grand jury

came into court and announced that the jury had

for the murder of three Chinaman, on Wold

agreed upon a verdict. As the 10 men and two

Brothers place and Squak Valley, on the night of

women comprising the jury filed into the

September 7th. Perry Bayne, alleged to have

courtroom and took their seats, a deathlike

been one of the leaders of the party of

stillness prevailed.

murderers, or at least a co-conspirator, was the
first of the seven to be tried. He was ably

“Have you agreed upon a verdict, ladies and

defended and ably prosecuted. The trial has

gentlemen? ” asked the judge.

lasted for over a week. All day yesterday was

“We have, your honor,” replied the foreman, as

taken up in arguing the case, and at quarter past

he handed the document to the Judge, who read

5 o’clock, Chief Justice Green commenced

as follows:

reading his charge to the jury. It was a most

“We, the jury in the case of the Territory of

comprehensive document, and clearly defined

Washington versus Perry Bayne, and pleaded
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with Sam Robertson and the others for the

“You are excused from further consideration of

murder of Fung Woey, find the defendant not

the case, and may separate,” was the response.

guilty. ”

Prosecuting Attorney Ronald then stated that

At this juncture there was an outburst of

there were two other indictments against Mr.

applause and stamping of feet.

Bayne, for murder in the first degree, which he
would consent to dismiss if the counsel for the

“Order! Order!” shouted the Judge, and half a

defendant would make the motion.

dozen bailiffs sprang to their feet.

Mr. Haines replied that he was preparing a

“Arrest any man that you see stamping,” said the

motion to that effect. The motion was submitted

Judge.

and granted.
Three men were brought before his honor, and
The defendant was also indicted for riots, and

made the excuse that they had forgotten they

his personal recognizance taken in the sum of

were in court.

$400 to appear in court to answer that charge.
“You are guilty of contempt of court,” said the

When Court adjourned, a general handshaking

Judge, “but I will acquit you. I am sorry that you

took place between the defendant and his

so far forgot your selves, and trust that you will

counsel and friends.

not do it again.”
Much of surprise was manifested in some
“Is this your verdict, one and all, ladies and

quarters that the jury should come to a verdict so

gentlemen?” asked the Judge, after a short

soon, while others declared that they expected a

pause.

verdict of acquittal on the first ballot. The

“It is, your honor,” replied to jurors.

sudden termination of the case was the subject
of universal comment all last evening.
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